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that benefit young people and promote leadership education and financial self-sufficiency in the 

nonprofit, charitable sector.

The Lilly family’s foremost priority was to help the people of their city and state build a better life.

Although the Endowment also supports efforts of national significance and an occasional international 
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Executive Message
Building Momentum
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very foundation wants to achieve as much impact

as it can with the grants it makes. Grants to indi-

vidual institutions can cause great things to 

happen, but to maximize a foundation’s impact,

its grants should have a cumulative coherence and

converge with the efforts of others to build momentum

toward ultimate objectives. 

Momentum has to do with the properties of weight

and speed. As players and partners share goals and work

together, the process takes on weight, the speed quickens,

and momentum increases – like a snowball rolling down

a mountain. Achieving the goal seems much more possible. 

Lilly Endowment is pleased to have the wherewithal

to help others make the differences that will – with their

continued energy, determination, vision and cooperation

– add to the momentum we are so delighted to see build-

ing in various arenas of our grantmaking. You will read

about several of these efforts in this annual report. 

Education: K-16 and beyond 

It is a “given” that education is the indispensable key to a

better future for individuals, communities, states and

nations. Thus, we have been especially troubled in

Indiana by the disheartening statistics that place our state

near the bottom on the list of 50 states and the District of

Columbia in the percentage of adults with a baccalaure-

ate degree and in the percentage of its workforce in pro-

fessional positions or specialty occupations. 

A new study from the Indiana Fiscal Policy Institute

indicates that from 1965 to 2000 Indiana’s per capita

income ranking fell from 17th to 33rd place, the largest

drop of any state in the country. The economic well-being

of the state is in jeopardy. 

About five years ago the Endowment began looking

for ways to encourage more Indiana young people to

attend college, obtain a bachelor’s degree and find

E

After the Sept.11 tragedy, Kiera Moss, a second-grader at Holy

Cross Central School in Indianapolis, focused on “happiness”

with puffy clouds, birds, flowers and the American flag. 



employment in Indiana. Every four-year Indiana college

and university received Endowment funding to address

all or some of these goals. 

In 1998 we established the Lilly Endowment

Community Scholarship Program, which offers full-

tuition scholarships awarded by Indiana community

foundations to Indiana students attending Indiana col-

leges and universities. The first class, the Class of 2002,

will graduate this spring. This year the Endowment

upped the number of scholarships to 363. At this writing,

nearly 950 Lilly Endowment Community Scholars are

studying on 37 different campuses in Indiana.

Transformative grantmaking 

Then in 1999 we began making a series of major, trans-

formative grants to selected Indiana colleges and univer-

sities to advance each institution or a key component of

its curriculum to a whole new level of distinction. More

than $103 million was granted in this effort through

2000 to the Indiana University Foundation, Rose-

Hulman Institute of Technology, Indiana Wesleyan

University, St. Mary’s College and Wabash College. 

Besides the grants in this effort, the Endowment in

2000 was pleased to make an exceptional grant to the I.U.

Foundation of $105 million for the Indiana Genomics

Initiative (INGEN), which capitalizes upon the strengths of

the I.U. School of Medicine and its School of Informatics. 

This year the Endowment was pleased to continue the

work: $26 million to Purdue University for its Discovery

Park; $20 million to DePauw University for 361° (a national

e-learning initiative), nearly $15 million to the University

of Indianapolis for a new Center of Excellence in

Leadership of Learning (CELL), and $20 million to Ball

State University for an iCommunications initiative and a

Center for Media Design. 

The accumulation of intellectual capital and the contin-

ued attraction of talent needed to forge these programs into

national models should have a positive impact on Indiana’s

educational attainment statistics and help foster an image of

Indiana as a progressive state that values knowledge, innova-

tion and the entrepreneurial spirit. 
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Purdue University graduate students Tom Huang (left) and

Raphael Gomez insert a biochip into a vacuum microscope.



Building community support

From the outset, we knew that change would not happen

immediately, that many others – civic, political, educa-

tion and business leaders – had to recognize the severity

of the situation and resolve to change it. By the end of

2001 several important institutions and leaders in the

state had mobilized concerted efforts to call for funda-

mental restructuring of the way Indiana promotes its eco-

nomic development, education and quality of life.

A study by the Battelle Memorial Institute emphasized

one arena where central Indiana, especially, has a strate-

gic advantage and could make a strong bid for future suc-

cess: the life sciences. The area has a concentration of

major research universities (including one of the coun-

try’s largest medical schools) and several large pharma-

ceutical and life sciences-related companies. 

The study also cited advanced manufacturing and

logistics as two other promising industry clusters for the

region and state. Central Indiana’s capacity in informa-

tion technology and the Indianapolis location of the

network operations center for Internet II should signifi-

cantly enhance the prospects for each of these clusters. 

A key facilitator of these promising new develop-

ments is the new Central Indiana Corporate Partnership

(CICP), whose membership comprises the chief execu-

tives of many of central Indiana’s major businesses and

the presidents of Indiana’s two research universities. The

Endowment was pleased to support CICP’s educational,

charitable and scientific efforts through a $5 million

grant to its foundation. Momentum is building. 

Massive effort needed

The Endowment fully appreciates that higher education

institutions cannot by themselves address Indiana’s edu-

cational challenges. It will take concerted and heroic

efforts from K-12 institutions, community groups, par-

ents and political, business and civic leaders. 

Accordingly, in 1999 we announced CAPE (Community

Alliances to Promote Education), a competitive initiative

through which we invited Indiana’s community foundations

to initiate efforts to seek broad local input in identifying

their areas’ most compelling educational needs and then

propose ways to address them. Through three iterations,

CAPE now is active in 44 counties with an Endowment

investment of $186 million. Of this amount, $113.6 mil-

lion was approved in 2001 for grants covering 25 counties. 

We also looked at ways specifically to improve K-12

education in Indianapolis and devised two competitive

initiatives for Marion County’s 11 public school districts

and its nearly 70 private schools. The results were grants

of $24.1 million to 14 accredited private schools and the

Archdiocese of Indianapolis and grants totaling $44.3 mil-

lion to seven public-school districts. 

Their impressive plans include “personalizing” the

educational experience, integrating cultural history into

the curriculum, broadening and strengthening the use of

computer technology, encouraging education as a life-

long process, developing effective programs for profes-

sional development for teachers and administrators, and

involving parents and community leaders. 

An inviting hometown

To increase the number of college-educated people who

live in our state, there must be a high quality of life in

Indiana communities – and people must know about

that quality of life. On our home turf, we have long real-

ized the excellence of the cultural amenities that
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Residents and visitors can survey the city’s cultural scene and

even buy tickets by entering indyarts.org, the Web site of the Arts

Council of Indianapolis.



Indianapolis offers – a fine symphony orchestra, an excel-

lent art museum, a world-class Children’s Museum, a

wonderful regional theater, a pace-setting museum of

Western and Indian art and culture, an exciting zoo, a

spectacular new state museum – the list goes on. Many of

these attractions thrive in a newly revitalized downtown

Indianapolis or in the downtown White River State Park. 

Indianapolis has so much to offer, but we felt the full

story wasn’t being told. That is changing. For instance, the

Indianapolis Museum of Art used the occasion of the

“Gifts to the Tsars” exhibition to collaborate with many

other arts and educational organizations in the city.

Indianapolis was the one and only stop in the country for

“Tsars,” a treasure of fabulous artifacts from the Armory

Museum in Moscow that were gifts to the Russian tsars

from the 16th to the 18th century. 

Other arts organizations – from the Indianapolis Sym-

phony Orchestra to Dance Kaleidoscope to Conner Prairie

Living History Museum – chimed in with Russian-related

programs of their own. A full-blown marketing blitz brought

thousands of visitors to the city. The Endowment was pleased

to support the collaborative and promotional activities. 

Young dinosaurs for young people

Continuing its tradition of excellence, the Children’s

Museum – which already draws more than 1 million people

a year – announced the formation of “Dinosphere,” set to

open in 2004. Funded in part by a $15 million Endowment

grant, it will be a comprehensive dinosaur display unlike

any other in the country. It will be what museum people

call an “immersive environment” with the centerpiece

being juvenile dinosaurs and dinosaur families. The

main attraction will be Bucky, a teenage T-rex. 

With cultural momentum building, the Endowment

supported a new cultural development initiative with a

$5 million grant to Marion County’s Capital Improvement

Board, which also designated $5 million for the effort.

Indianapolis Mayor Bart Peterson announced the plan at

a crammed news conference at the downtown Artsgarden.
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Young raptor welcomes kids of all ages to the Children’s

Museum of Indianapolis, soon to be home to “Dinosphere,” 

a major exhibit and “immersive experience” for visitors. 



A Commission on Cultural Development was formed.

The Arts Council of Indianapolis named a director of 

cultural tourism who is working with the council,

Indianapolis Downtown Inc., the Indianapolis Convention

and Visitors Association and the mayor’s office to build

Indianapolis’ image as a cultural destination. The initia-

tive is strategically tied into the community’s educational

and economic development efforts. 

An extra boost for human service agencies

In the human service area, the Endowment since its very

beginning has strongly supported the United Way of

Central Indiana (UWCI) which – along with United Ways

all over the country – has reorganized, refocused and

refined its efforts into seven major “impact areas” that

receive most of its attention and funding. This refocusing

has been accomplished over the past few years amid live-

ly debate and broad community input. To assist UWCI in

implementing this change as constructively as possible,

the Endowment made a $50,000 grant for an evaluation

of the first allocation process under the new approach. 

Building on this long history of support, in 2000 the

Endowment established a $60 million Capital

Improvements Fund at UWCI. The idea was to invite

human service agencies and organizations from through-

out UWCI’s six-county service area to apply for funds for

their capital needs, ranging from remodeled current facil-

ities to completely new buildings. The first batch of these

improvements is taking shape – and the physical

upgrades also boost the morale of those who work in the

human service area and their clients. 

The maturing of Girls Inc.

Through its youth programming, the Endowment funds

organizations that will give young people the best chance

to grow into responsible adults. One such organization is

Girls Inc., which reaches more than 900,000 girls across

the country and urges them to become “strong, smart and

bold.” The Endowment has supported Girls Inc. since 1967

and took a lead role in establishing the group’s National

Resource Center in downtown Indianapolis in 1981. 

Over the years, Girls Inc. has matured into a major

player in youth work of today. The Endowment has

helped it with funds to strategize and refine its focus, and

the girls of yesterday have grown into women who want

to help today’s girls achieve their full potential. 

This year the Endowment was pleased to make a lead

grant of $6.3 million to Girls Inc.’s $27 million national

campaign. The funds will be used to double the size of the

National Resource Center, which should further enhance

Indianapolis’ reputation as a community that values youth.

Funds also will help create a comprehensive Internet

strategy that will allow Girls Inc. affiliates and others to

gain access to program and research resources through an

enhanced, interactive Web site. Momentum is building. 
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Part of the “Gifts to the Tsars” exhibition, this 19th century 

portrait shows Tsar Alexei Mikhailovich, who became tsar in

1645 after the death of his father, Tsar Mikhail Romanov.

Alexei, who ruled until 1676, was described as “a goodly 

person … charitable … very kind to his sisters 

and Children … strict in his Devotions.”



A GIFT for all ages 

Building healthy, responsible communities throughout

the state has been the goal of the GIFT (Giving Indiana

Funds for Tomorrow) Initiative since it was announced

June 24, 1990. Community foundations seemed to be

logical vehicles for citizens to support philanthropic proj-

ects in their home areas, but there were fewer than a

dozen viable community foundations in Indiana in

1990, with aggregate assets of about $100 million. 

Over 10 years – with significant technical assistance

provided by the Indiana Grantmakers Alliance – that

number has grown to more than 90 with aggregate assets

of more than $1 billion. Obviously, a huge momentum

bolstered their growth. 

After 10 years and four phases of GIFT, it was time for

reflection, so in 2000 the Endowment proposed “Taking

Stock,” a program of self-assessment for the community

foundations. As a result of this assessment, we learned

that their No.1 concern was raising unrestricted funds so

they could better address the needs in their own commu-

nities. These funds are always difficult to raise, especially

in a less-than-robust economy. The Endowment, accord-

ingly, proposed GIFT Phase V, a nearly $190 million chal-

lenge grant program that encourages Indiana citizens

from South Bend to Evansville to give unrestricted funds

to their community foundations. Phase V also includes

matching dollars for operating funds. 

The whole history of GIFT is synonymous with “building

momentum.” We are certain it will continue. 

Strong leaders for congregations

Another long-standing commitment

at the Endowment is focused on the

quality of pastoral leadership for

American congregations. This com-

mitment fuels our concern about the

declining number of young people

entering the Christian ministry and

the consequent loss of an intergen-

erational clergy to lead our churches. 

T h e  n u m b e r s  o f  m a i n l i n e

Protestant ministers and Roman

Catholic priests under the age of 35

are not encouraging. Research indi-

cates that less than 7 percent of Presbyterian ministers

and only 4 percent of Episcopal priests are under 35. Far

too few young people are encouraged to explore the pos-

sibility of the ministry as their life’s work. 

Capturing the imaginations of youth

Looking for new ways to introduce young people to the

ministry, the Endowment made a grant 10 years ago to

the Candler School of Theology at Emory University to

create its summer Youth Theology Institute (YTI).

Beginning with 60 students in 1992, this annual, inten-

sive, monthlong program has challenged more than 500

youth to view their worlds through a theological lens.

The experience has led many to college majors and

minors in religion and then to enroll in seminaries as

ministerial candidates. 

Encouraged by the success of YTI, the Endowment in

1998 offered other theological schools the opportunity

to launch similar programs. Many seminaries responded

enthusiastically and were funded. In 2001 the Endowment

made renewal grants to 22 of these schools to continue

their programs. Also, eight more schools received grants to

begin new programs, and 23 received planning grants. 

If all receive implementation grants in 2002, the

Endowment will have invested just over $50 million in
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Rebecca explores graphic design on a computer at Girls Inc. 

center in Indianapolis. 



youth theology programs, and more than 50 seminaries

will welcome talented high-school-aged youth from

across the country to their campuses. 

Each program has a distinctive character and format

so that young people can choose which suits them best.

Some are intensive summer institutes. Others are year-

round programs that combine leadership development

retreats and projects undertaken in their home congrega-

tions. Most involve study, worship, community service

and even travel abroad. 

The youth programs capture young people at a time

when they are eager to ask deeply theological questions

about the world and God. They are at a point in their

lives when they are beginning to make decisions about

their futures. 

Exploring vocation with college students

Another effort to encourage young people to examine the

relationship between their faith commitments and their

future vocations and to explore the possibility of entering

the ministry targets students on church-related college

campuses. The Endowment’s “Programs for the

Theological Exploration of Vocation” has provided more

than $93 million to 48 church-related, liberal arts col-

leges. Now the initiative is in its third phase, and an addi-

tional 50 schools have received planning grant awards

and will submit implementation proposals in 2002. 

The early results of these programs are highly encourag-

ing. College presidents and project directors report that the

programs have broken a “culture of silence” about discussing

religion on campus. Many admit that they were surprised at

first by the strong student response. Students have jumped at

opportunities to make connections between their faith com-

mitments and their future work, to visit seminaries and to try

out the ministry. 

Supporting pastors serving congregations

Our focus on pastoral ministry leads us to a second long-

standing commitment – honoring and supporting good

pastors already faithfully serving their congregations.

Today’s pastors are called upon to play many roles in

guiding their congregations – from preacher to commu-

nity organizer, from scholar to spiritual guide, from fund-

raiser to counselor. The demands are many, the hours

long, the pay low, and the tangible rewards few. 

Preliminary findings from the “Pulpit & Pew” project at

the Duke University Divinity School are providing a

mixed portrait of the challenges faced by ministers at the

beginning of the 21st century. 

On the one hand, most ministers are deeply commit-

ted to their calling and find many satisfactions in their

work. On the other hand, these same pastors express con-

cerns about their effectiveness in a rapidly changing cul-

ture. And in an environment that lacks sufficient support

structures, the majority feel they are professionally and

personally isolated. 

Far too few have ample opportunities to step away

from the daily demands of parish life for study and con-

versation with colleagues, for honing their leadership

skills or for refreshment and renewal. 

To respond to this need, we established two ongoing

programs: the Clergy Renewal Program for Indiana

Congregations and the National Clergy Renewal Program.

Since 1999 more than 300 grants have been given to

congregations to enable their pastors to engage in an

intentional program of renewal. Ministers have walked

the steps of Jesus in the Holy Land, toured the home-

lands of the Reformers, visited missionaries in Third

World countries, taken spiritual retreats and pilgrimages

and strengthened their leadership skills at national work-

shops and international conferences. 
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The Rev. Sue Reid of St.Alban’s Episcopal Church in

Indianapolis and her congregation received a grant in the 2000

Indiana clergy renewal program. 



These grants allow pastors to gain new perspective on

their ministries. They return to their congregations re-

energized. Most important, we hope these grants recog-

nize and honor the faithful and tireless work of pastors. 

We know that others share our concern for pastors. We

recently announced a new competitive grants program,

“Sustaining Pastoral Excellence,” which invites organizations

of all sorts to propose programs to provide pastors with the

various kinds of experiences necessary to sustain good min-

istry over the long haul. These programs will enable many

other congregations and religious organizations to strength-

en their own efforts to support pastoral ministry. 

How do we sing the Lord’s song?

Our concerns also focus on the vitality of congregational

life. One of the most vexing challenges facing congrega-

tions today surrounds the worship experience. Many

local faith communities find themselves caught in “wor-

ship wars” and must negotiate among diverse con-

stituents who have different views about traditional and

contemporary liturgies. 

To help congregations move beyond these skirmishes,

the Endowment since 1998 has made three grants total-

ing $9.5 million to “Vibrant Worship, Healthy Congregations:

A National Ecumenical Worship Renewal Initiative,”

hosted by Calvin College’s Institute of Christian Worship

in Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The project sponsors a series of national training

events to teach worship leadership skills to pastors and

congregational leaders. Other components include a

small-grants program to support congregations in wor-

ship enhancements and a Web site to provide access to

worship resources. 

The gathering momentum 

We could continue to list what we think are momentum-

building grants and describe the potential they offer to

strengthen congregations, schools, universities, commu-

nities and civic organizations. But perhaps the best con-

sequences are those we cannot predict or quantify. 

They are the informal networks established among

pastors, educators, civic leaders and hosts of others. They

are the relationships created between individuals who

discover each other’s work and find ways to provide

encouragement  and sustenance for the journey. They are

the young people whose minds are awakened to endless

possibilities offered by an attainable education – and in

the future their children who will likewise learn the value

of education from their parents. 

All this we cannot see, yet our experience tells us that

when inspired people talk to each other, their inspiration

spreads. Momentum builds, and the whole becomes

much greater than the sum of its parts. 

Postscript

We all harbor the horrible images of Sept. 11 when the

unimaginable became all too real. Those acts of incom-

prehensible barbarism shattered any image of “fortress

America.” It also made us realize that it could happen

again – and that acts of terror do indeed occur all over the

world every day. It was apparent that thousands of peo-

ple were going to need help fast. Within 24 hours, the

Endowment’s Board of Directors had approved grants of

$10 million each to the Salvation Army, the American

National Red Cross and Community Funds in New York

(the September 11th Fund). In the midst of sadness, we

saw acts of heroism and love that live long after the

flames have died. We were pleased that the Endowment

could help the caregivers at the scenes of such tragedy. 

Thomas M. Lofton

Chairman

N. Clay Robbins 

President 
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left: Nyasha Chinenbiri, a fifth-grader at Garden City Elementary School in Indianapolis, gives a book report to teacher 

Linda Fowler. Nyasha came to America two years ago from Zimbabwe and shines in her English as a Second Language class. 

top: Young girl takes a break at Hasten Hebrew Academy. right: Charles Rutledge, director of Discovery Park at Purdue, 

talks with graduate student Scott Bradley next to magnetic accelerator. 

Lilly Endowment views education at all levels as indispensable
to personal, civic and economic success. It remains alarmed,
therefore, about Indiana’s ranking as one of the lowest states in
the nation in the percentage of adults over 25 with a bachelor’s
degree. Raising the educational attainment level of Indiana 
citizens, accordingly, has been the overriding objective of 
the Endowment’s education grantmaking for several years.

To address an apparent sense of complacency about the value
of education, the Endowment has encouraged a groundswell 

of concern and action in Indiana communities through the competitive 
Community Alliances to Promote Education (CAPE) initiative. Communities in 
44 of Indiana’s 92 counties have assessed their areas’ most compelling educational
needs and planned strategies that they now are implementing to meet these needs.

In its home county, Marion County, the Endowment has offered competitive 
initiatives to encourage public and private schools to develop and execute 
efforts to transform their schools and raise them to new levels of distinction. 

In its commitment to educational excellence, the Endowment continues to 
invite selected Indiana colleges to dream big, to achieve new levels of distinction
that will build the state’s intellectual capital, so vital to the state’s future prosperity.
The Endowment is pleased to see the momentum that 
is developing through connections being made among the
colleges and universities and with other progressive 
programs and organizations in our state.

L I L L Y  E N D O W M E N T  I N C .

Education Division
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Indiana’s colleges and universities are recognized throughout the world 
as rich sources of intellectual and creative capital in many disciplines. 
That’s the good news. On the other hand, the level of educational 
attainment among Indiana’s residents remains unacceptably low. 
Too few high-school graduates pursue college degrees. That spells trouble
in a world moving ever more quickly into a knowledge- and 
technology-driven global marketplace. Both Indiana’s reputation and
its economic opportunities suffer as a result. 

Worse yet, far too many of those Hoosiers
who earn college degrees leave Indiana.
Because of Indiana’s relative lack of college
graduates, out-of-state businesses that need such
graduates are inclined to look elsewhere, and in-state
businesses are tempted to relocate. This results in a
vicious cycle, which has dire implications for elementary
and secondary education and the culture and quality of

life in Indiana. 

One solution is to mine the depths of the talent and

energy that exist within Indiana higher education. For 

the past several years, Lilly Endowment has asked leaders

at selected colleges and universities in the state to 

look closely at what they do well – their points of dis-

tinction – and what could make them even better. The

Endowment asked, “If you had the resources to pursue

excellence, to take a transformative leap into the 

future, what would you do and how would this ‘leap’

enhance your institution and advance important interests

of Indiana?” 

This self-analysis has produced many promising ventures.

Grants awarded by the Endowment in 2001 will help pro-

mote leadership in education, launch a research park, spark

an e-learning initiative in the liberal arts, and help Indiana

become a player in the digital media revolution. All hold

great potential for the institutions and for the state. 

SEEDING THE FUTURE 
OF RESEARCH
Purdue University

Imagine a tiny, microscopic probe that could be insert-

ed into the human body to diagnose illness quickly or a

“gene chip” that instantly detects contamination in food

or chemical warfare agents in the air. Imagine the cre-

ation of “molecular electronic” devices that self-assemble

– almost like the growth of complex organic structures in

living organisms – and reduce the cost of electronics pro-

cessing. 

These advances may be possible soon through nan-

otechnology, an emerging science in which new materials

and tiny structures are built atom-by-atom, or molecule-

by-molecule, instead of the more conventional approach

of sculpting parts from pre-existing materials. 

The materials are so small – nano is a prefix meaning one-

billionth, so a nanometer is one-billionth of a meter – that

their applications will have profound influences in areas like

health care, communications, supercomputing and aerospace. 

Limitless possibilities 

Purdue University officials hope that with the help of a

$26 million Endowment grant to its planned $100 mil-

lion Discovery Park, Purdue – and ultimately the state 

of Indiana – will be at the forefront of revolutionary,

Encouraging excellence
at Indiana colleges and universities



interdisciplinary sciences,

including nanotechnology. 

Researchers have com-

pared the importance of nan-

otechnology in the 21st cen-

tury to groundbreaking work

in antibiotics, silicon transis-

tors and plastics in the 20th

century. At Purdue dozens 

of nanotechnology projects already are under way. 

“The applications are almost limitless,” says Purdue

President Martin C. Jischke. “We have a chance to be

among the national leaders in this research, with the sup-

port from Lilly Endowment, alumni and friends. It has

already created an electricity on campus.” 

Discovery Park will consist of a cluster of four new research

facilities, including the Birck Nanotechnology Center, the

Bioscience/Engineering Center, and the E-Enterprises Center.

Construction will begin in 2003, with the Birck Nanotechnology

Center expected to open in 2004. Discovery Park also will

include the Center for Entrepreneurship, which will nurture

technology transfer initiatives and other efforts to use tech-

nology for commercial and society’s needs, as well as teach

entrepreneurship through Purdue’s top-ranked Krannert

School of Management. 

Multidisciplinary approach essential 

The park builds on Purdue’s existing strengths and world-

renowned reputation in science, technology, engineering

and management. 

“The fact that we are tying these centers in bioscience

and engineering, nanotechnology and e-enterprises with

the Center for Entrepreneurship demonstrates that we are

trying to conduct this research in a way that recognizes a

business approach,” Jischke says. 

Michael Ladisch, distinguished professor of agricul-

tural and biological engineering and biomedical engi-

neering, and director of the Laboratory of Renewable

Resources Engineering, is pleased to participate in this

multidisciplinary approach. 
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above: Purdue President Martin C. Jischke addresses the

Economic Club of Indianapolis. 

below: Medical biochip is used to identify viruses and diseases. 



He works on a team with 20 or so other researchers,

colleagues in physics, electrical and computer engineer-

ing, to develop tiny devices – one might fit on the head of

a pin – to detect harmful pathogens in food. 

“One application for these devices will

be to detect on the manufacturing floor the

pathogens that cause food poisoning. The

device can detect the problem

within a matter of hours, 

stopping the food from going

into a store where a consumer

might buy it,” Ladisch explains.

“The same technology could

quickly detect infectious dis-

eases in the doctor’s office

(strep throat, for instance), or

we could use a combination

of this device with optical

techniques to detect whether a cell is normal or not.” 

Smart people, smart equipment 

Developing such technology requires expensive equip-

ment and specialized lab facilities (such as clean rooms –

heavily filtered environments that limit dust and other

contaminants) that are currently in short supply on the

Purdue campus. 

“Without Discovery Park, there is a chance the tech-

nology would go elsewhere. What is exciting is that

Purdue is right at the forefront of this technology, and

with Discovery Park, it can stay at the forefront. Being first

in this emerging field is very important for Purdue and

the state of Indiana,” Ladisch says. “Things will be so

exciting here that no one will want to go anywhere else.” 

Discovery Park will be an important recruiting and

retention tool for both faculty and the nation’s top
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above: Tom Huang works with a silicon 

wafer containing 25 to 30 biochips; machine

imprints the electronics onto the wafer.

above right: Biological and biomedical engineer

Michael Ladisch directs Purdue’s Laboratory

of Renewable Resources Engineering.  

right: Researcher Hicham Fenniri has devel-

oped a way to customize nano-sized tubes 

for specific targets or functions. The self-

assembling nanotube is less than 100 atoms

in diameter and can be manipulated to 

perform different functions. 



undergraduate and graduate students, according to

Charles O. Rutledge, former dean of the Purdue School of

Pharmacy and current director of Discovery Park. 

“For those faculty members who felt they wanted to do

this kind of research all along, the new laboratories, instru-

ments, support staff and funding provide an impetus to

move forward,” Rutledge says. “We want to seed these proj-

ects now, while we are in the very early part of the growth

curve of these new fields of science.” 

BRIDGing LIBERAL ARTS
AND TECHNOLOGY
DePauw University

At DePauw University, it’s not just computer science

majors who are unleashing the power of the information

age. For evidence, look no further than Karen Mullins, a

junior majoring in art history at the liberal arts college in

Greencastle. She is an art history major, but she is also

adept at creating Web pages and recently taught a desktop

publishing workshop on campus for her peers. 

“I can handle practically any program I set my mind to,”

says Mullins. “I hope to get an internship at an Indianapolis

museum, working on its Web site and making the public

more aware of what materials are available. I think it would

be really beneficial to have portions of exhibits online to

give people a taste of what’s there, as well as a taste of cul-

ture, even if they can’t visit the museum themselves.” 

Mullins’ ease with and enthusiasm for technology is

the kind of confidence and ability DePauw hopes to

encourage through 361°, a national e-learning initiative, a

first-of-its-kind model using technology to enhance liber-

al arts education. 

Created with a $20 million Endowment grant, 361° will

enhance teaching and learning by making the most of tech-

nologies – such as computers, the Internet, digital video and

multimedia presentations – both in and out of the class-

room. It will exploit the entire spectrum of technologies and

then some. 

Building “computer comfort”

Students need – and seem to want –  to be technological-

ly fluent, according to Dennis A. Trinkle, coordinator of

361° programs and associate professor of history. 

“Our students are comfortable with technology, but

they don’t necessarily have the sophistication,” he says.

“Just as we hope they leave here better writers or mathe-

maticians, we hope they are also more sophisticated

about technology.” 

Mullins became one of the first students – 46 were

selected for the 2001-2002 academic year – to participate

in the Information Technology Associates Program

(ITAP), which provides laptop computers and on-cam-

pus, technology-related internships. After completing

their on-campus internships, most ITAP students will be

placed with Indiana-based information technology com-

panies for off-campus work experiences. 

Another program, Student Technology Assessment

Resources and Training, gives all DePauw students the

chance to learn how to use a variety of high-tech tools,

from electronic databases to PowerPoint to spreadsheets. 

The grant allows DePauw to build on its traditional

strength in liberal arts and its reputation for an excellent stu-

dent-faculty ratio. “The additional high-tech training will pre-

pare our students for any profession,” Trinkle says. 

Enhancing face-to-face learning 

While many universities are focusing on distance educa-

tion and “delivering” education online, DePauw remains

solidly behind its traditional face-to-face teaching and

learning. “When you combine the creative, adaptable kind

of learning that we stress here with the technological flu-

ency the grant will make possible, you have exactly the
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Dennis Trinkle, coordinator of DePauw’s 361°

initiative, works with student Karen Mullins to plan for 

a live Webcast on the Internet. 



kind of student the digital world needs,” Trinkle says. 

Faculty, too, stand to gain. The 361° initiative will 

provide curriculum development grants for faculty to

integrate technology into their courses, small groups and

seminars. Faculty will develop or modify courses, and

more than half of DePauw’s classrooms will become

technologically enhanced. 

In a broader sense, Indiana and higher education will

benefit from what DePauw is creating with 361°, accord-

ing to Robert G. Bottoms, DePauw president. Students

who intern typically take their first jobs with the compa-

ny where they interned. DePauw officials believe that stu-

dents placed with Indiana companies for internships are

more likely to stay in the state. The effort could help

counteract what has been termed the “brain drain,”

because too many of Indiana’s college graduates leave the

state for other opportunities.

“If we could place 100 interns each year with Indiana

technology companies, that would be a significant

increase,” Bottoms says. “We hope that in the long term

really bright students with technology experience and

expertise will choose to stay in Indiana.” 

DePauw also plans to raise its national profile by reach-

ing out to other colleges and universities around the country,

providing training, sabbaticals, workshops and seminars for

faculty of other colleges and universities. The Great Lakes

Colleges Association, for example, will hold workshops at

DePauw this summer for faculty on how they can use tech-

nology to enhance their disciplines. 

SUPPORTING EFFECTIVE
LEADERSHIP IN EDUCATION
University of Indianapolis 

Jerry McLeish, co-director of the Indianapolis Public Schools

Office of School Transformation, doesn’t even try to keep

the excitement out of his voice. “This is a moment in his-

tory in which we can flesh out educational leadership in

Indiana,” says McLeish. “Leadership is a key piece of

bringing about the kind of transformational change that

must occur to serve our learners better.” 

The source of enthusiasm is the new Center of

Excellence in Leadership of Learning (CELL) at the

University of Indianapolis.

The Endowment provided

nearly $15 million in 2001

to establish the center, a col-

laborative effort between

the School of Education

and the College of Arts and

Sciences at the university. 

The grant is the largest

single grant the university

has received, and it is the

largest single grant the

Endowment has given to an

Indiana university to address

K-12 education issues.

Building on the university’s

100-year tradition of training
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Erich Espinoza (top) and Muana Timoteo (right), student

teachers from the University of Indianapolis, work with art and

math students at Perry Meridian Middle School in Indianapolis. 



future teachers, CELL will reach out to a wider circle of edu-

cation leaders – from teachers to school board members and

community education leaders to parent groups – on site at

schools throughout the state and via an electronic clearing-

house of information and research on education. 

What works and what doesn’t 

CELL will be dedicated to finding out what works on the

classroom level and communicating those best practices

to Indiana’s educational leadership. “We will work to

develop leadership at every level,” says Lynne Weisenbach,

dean of the School of Education at the university and

principal architect of the grant. 

Research and data on learning with achievement-ori-

ented results will be at the very core of the information

that CELL will explore and disseminate through intensive

workshops and continuing education, Weisenbach says. 

“We’re going to explore questions together in a way that

we haven’t been able to in the past because we haven’t had

the resources,” she says. “We really believe that the University

of Indianapolis, working closely with elementary and sec-

ondary schools, can do much more than individual schools

or school systems to improve education. We have much to

learn from each other.” 

Mission-led initiative 

The University of Indianapolis – a mid-sized, compre-

hensive university with about 4,000 students – is a natu-

ral home to an effort like CELL, according to Jerry Israel,

president of the university. “Teacher education has been

an historically significant mission since the university’s

founding in 1902,” he says. 

The teacher education program graduates at least 65

new teachers each year, and a new master of arts in teach-

ing program prepares career-changing professionals from

a variety of disciplines for the high school classroom. In

May 2002, 15 members of the initial class will graduate

from the master’s program, and 35 prospective teachers

have entered that program. At least 80 practicing teachers

receive graduate instruction at the university each year.

Everyone talks about the importance of education and

preparing future teachers, but too often teacher-educa-

tion programs are not given the highest status on college

campuses, Israel says. 

“Schools of educa-

tion tend not to do the

most glorious research

or get the most fund-

ing. As president of

this university, I need

to stick my neck out

and say that preparing

teachers is a critical

enterprise at this uni-

versity. We need to

make this a priority,

an absolute priority,”

he says.

Key to the project

is the integration of the work of the School of Education

and the disciplines of the College of Arts and Sciences

that provide a solid grounding for teachers, Israel adds.

“This is not a grant to the School of Education, but it is a

grant to the university, reflecting a broad-based, all-uni-

versity effort to accomplish an important social objec-

tive,” he says. 

CELL’s work has just begun, but already administra-

tors and teachers throughout Indiana are excited about

the opportunities the new center will offer, according to

Kay Kelly, project manager for CELL. “We’re doing as much

as we can, as quickly as we can, to help people under-

stand what CELL is all about,” she says. 

McLeish – a veteran of 20 years in the classroom who has

been a high school principal as well as a systemwide admin-

istrator – is impressed by what he’s heard so far. “Recent

demographic studies indicate that within the next seven or

eight years, up to 35 percent of classroom teachers will be

new teachers,” McLeish says. “It will be more important than

ever to teach leadership skills to those new teachers so they

can be effective in their classrooms and in their schools and

school systems.” 
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Lynne Weisenbach is dean of education at the 

University of Indianapolis. 



BUILDING A MEDIA 
MECCA IN INDIANA
Ball State University

“The idea factory is just bubbling at Ball State,” says

Beverley J. Pitts, provost designate. “Imagine an actor

playing a role opposite no living actor on no set. Using

digital technology, other characters and scenery are

added so the actor appears to be walking in a crowd on

Times Square or swimming through Atlantis or walking

on the moon. Add to this image the 3-D enhancements

made possible through the university’s visualization,

imaging and animation lab.”

Such a scene will be possible through iCommunication:

The Media Design Initiative, a collection of educational and

research projects established by a $20 million grant from the

Endowment. The gift – the largest in Ball State’s history – is

earmarked to educate students for a “digital media revolu-

tion” and is aimed less at developing the high-tech tools and

more at creating the content that will make the technology

meaningful for educators, students and consumers. 

Natural fit 

The initiative seemed like a natural for Ball State, which has

developed strong programs in its Colleges of Architecture,

Fine Arts and Communication, Information and Media,

according to Pitts. 

“We’re talking about new media content for new media:

‘How does a digital medium change the way the stories

are told and the learning takes place?’ ‘How does tech-

nology change the way the message is created?’ 

“Many of these answers will come out of our

communications disciplines, but some very cre-

ative possibilities will come out of architecture,

business and other disciplines,” Pitts says. 

At the core of the initiative is the Center for

Media Design, a research and education center

that will offer Ball State students a place to learn

about and produce information, entertainment,

classroom and other communications content

using the latest technology and high-speed Internet

computers. The grant also will allow Ball State to

infuse those technologies into Ball State’s existing

production labs and studios. 

Pioneering technology 

“The technology allows film students, for example, to

change or enhance video by using computerized special

effects and techniques that can be found in the most

sophisticated film studios,” says Scott Olson, dean of the

College of Communication, Information and Media.

“Digital technology also holds great promise for the

future of news programming, which can use the new

media capabilities to deliver news on TV, and then re-

format it for every other digital medium.”

According to Olson, the center could help Indiana

establish its own creative digital communications indus-

try, with a workforce that understands the power of the

new media and its relationship to creative communica-

tions for education, entertainment and news. (Ball State

already produces the fourth highest number of master’s

degree holders in communications in the country –

behind Columbia, Boston and Syracuse universities.) 
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above: Scott Olson (with tie) is dean of the College of

Communication, Information and Media, and 

Philip C. Repp (in vest) is associate vice president for 

information technology at Ball State. Both are on the leading

edge of the media design initiative. 

right: Not into the “California scene,” Ball State 

telecommunications senior Dan Kiomento would like to find 

a job in Indiana after graduation.



“Having a new, creative, high-tech industry could help

keep talent in Indiana while creating an important source of

new jobs,” he adds. “This segment of communications is so

new that no one – not even the powerful media companies

on the East and West coasts – has control over it.” 

Technology shrinks the world 

“Digital technology is an incredible democratizing force.

If you have the technology, it doesn’t matter if you are in

Hollywood, New York, or Muncie, Ind.,” Olson says. “In

fact, if you ask typical Ball State film students whether they

would choose to go to Hollywood and be third-string film

editors or stay in Indiana to make films with state-of-the-

art equipment, many would opt to stay.”

Olson recently put that very question to several stu-

dents and they confirmed his hypothesis. One of them,

Dan Kiomento, a senior telecommunications student

and Indiana native, wants very much to work for a film

company, but would prefer to stay in Indiana. 

“I like Indiana because of its friendly environment

and the change of seasons, and I’m not so much into that

whole California environment. It would be nice to think

that I could have the choice of living here in Indiana,”

Kiomento says. 

The center also has two subsidiary divisions: the 

Global Media Network, which will create distance-learn-

ing opportunities and provide a location for internation-

al professionals, scholars and students to study and cre-

ate international networks for learning; and the Media

Studies Program, which aims to ensure that all Ball State

graduates are both media and technology literate. 

Ball State President Blaine A. Brownell is especially

pleased with the emphasis on international education.

“The Endowment grant will allow us to leverage this col-

laboration beyond our original expectations,” he says. 
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Transformative Grants 
to Indiana Colleges and Universities

1999 

Indiana University Foundation

Pervasive computing technology initiative in Bloomington 
and Indianapolis – $30 million 

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 

Rose-Hulman Ventures, campus-based educational program to
support entrepreneurial development – $29.7 million 

2000 

Indiana Wesleyan University 

The Possibility Network, a new higher education 
delivery system – $10.6 million 

St. Mary’s College 

Center for Women’s Intercultural Leadership – $12 million 

Wabash College 

Center of Inquiry in the Liberal Arts – $20.8 million 

2001 

Ball State University 

iCommunication: The Media Design Initiative – $20 million 

DePauw University 

361°, national e-learning initiative – $20 million 

Purdue Research Foundation 

Discovery Park – $25.6 million 

University of Indianapolis 

Center of Excellence in Leadership 
of Learning (CELL) – $15 million 

Total: $183.7 million 
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At Girls Inc. in Indianapolis, “tech time” means
computer time in well-equipped labs at the organi-
zation’s two neighborhood centers. In after-school
sessions, Monday through Friday, girls K-8 who may
have limited access to computers at home or at
school can become more computer literate. They
create tables and graphs, scan photographs, and
surf the Web under the watchful eye of staff. They
even learn how to take computers apart and put
them back together during Techno Boot Camp.

The goal is to prepare girls for a future in which tech-

nology will surely play a part, regardless of their career

choices. “The Girls Inc. motto is ‘to inspire all girls to be

strong, smart and bold,’” says the center’s director, Bevin

Prater. “We help girls gain the confidence to succeed.” 

Girls Inc. currently reaches nearly 920,000 girls, ages 6

to 18 years, with program activities and outreach. The

organization works through 75 affiliates and 1,500 sites

throughout the country. Programs come in a wide variety

– Operation Smart (science, math and technology),

Project Bold (violence prevention and self-defense),

Media Literacy, Economic Literacy, and health-related

programming like pregnancy prevention. 

Most of the girls (about 75 percent) live in house-

holds in which income falls below the poverty line, and

the majority come from single-parent households.

Seventy percent are girls of color, including a growing

percentage of Hispanic and Asian girls. 

“We want to reach about 21⁄2 million girls annually 

by the end of 2005,” says Joyce M. Roché, president and

CEO of the New York-based organization. “We know our

programs work, but to reach more girls, we need different

methods of getting our programs out. While member

organizations are the best way, the Internet allows us to

create a ‘virtual’ Girls Inc. It’s the concept of distance

learning, creating a community of girls online.” 

Funding from Lilly Endowment will allow the national

organization, which has served high-risk American girls for

more than 50 years, to develop a comprehensive technology

strategy. The current Girls Inc. Web site provides computer-

based activities, and the latest grant will support the provision

of programs adapted for CD-ROM. 

Wytisha Parks, assistant director at a neighborhood 

Girls Inc. in Indianapolis, has the undivided attention of 

future computer whizzes.

Building a stronger, smarter
organization to serve girls

“I like the new computers.” Jaylin, first grade
“You can download stuff.” Rebecca, second grade

“I like creative writing on the computer. 
We have games that help us learn keyboarding 

and a lot of other activities, too.” Arika, fifth grade



Longtime support 

The Endowment has supported

Girls Inc. since 1967 when it

made a $50,000 grant to support

a regional office in Indianapolis.

It has seen the organization grow

in size and effectiveness ever

since. For instance, in 1997 the

organization successfully launched

GirlsLink, aided by a 1996 grant of $894,617 from the

Endowment. GirlsLink established the current technolog-

ical infrastructure and provided technical assistance to

member organizations, including all Indiana affiliates. 

A 2001 Endowment grant of $6.3 million (a lead gift in

Girls Inc.’s $27 million national campaign) will integrate and

extend the Girls Inc. Web site by expanding computer sys-

tems, equipment, staff and consultant support, as well as

expanding training and development. Girls Inc. also plans to

integrate technology into every program it offers at its local

affiliates, allowing girls like Arika – the Indianapolis fifth-

grader who likes creative writing – to build on her computer

prowess and love of words. 

Bricks and mortar 

The grant will allow the organization to pursue other

important goals. Girls Inc. will refurbish and expand its

National Resource Center (NRC) in Indianapolis, con-

structed in 1981. The Endowment was an early supporter

of the NRC, which has been home to the organization’s

library, research, training, information technology, and

national services divisions. 

Girls Inc.’s program department recently moved to

Indianapolis from Girls Inc.’s New York headquarters.

“The move made sense for the organization,” says Susan

K. Houchin, Girls Inc. director of national services.

“The national organization’s programs, budget and staff

have grown rapidly; we needed larger facilities. Bringing

the department here puts program development in the

same place as program research and training,” she says. 

Endowment funds will provide updated architectural

plans to double the size of the building in Indianapolis, off-

set construction costs, bring in a new telephone system,

update training space, and make room for needed office fur-

niture and equipment. The enlarged building will include a

video conferencing room so staff in Indianapolis can “meet”

with New York staff and eventually allow training staff from

far-flung affiliates to do the same, thus saving travel costs.

Organizational strength 

“Finding donors for general operating funds is tougher

than finding donors willing to help fund specific pro-

grams for girls,” according to Sandra E. Timmons, chief

operating officer of Girls Inc. in New York. “We employ a

staff of 75 people, and the number is growing. We need

funding for staff, training and materials.” 

To expand its reach in cost-effective ways, Timmons

says, “We have formed partnerships with other estab-

lished not-for-profits to offer programs where we cur-

rently have no affiliates. This funding is absolutely cru-

cial. It’s the difference between mere existence and being

able to grow.”
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above: Indianapolis-based Susan Houchin is director of national

services for Girls Inc.

right: Bevin Prater, director of Girls Inc. center in Indianapolis,

encourages girls to be “strong, smart and bold.”
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Like schools across the country,

public and private schools in Marion

County – the county that includes

Indianapolis – face all these difficulties

and more. For some time, education in

Indiana has been a source of concern to

Lilly Endowment. The state ranks near

the bottom in the percentage of its

adult population with at least a bac-

calaureate degree, 50th of the 50 states

and the District of Columbia in the

proportion of the population in the

professional and specialty fields, and

41st in SAT scores. 

Administrators, teachers, parents

and civic leaders forthrightly acknowledge the imperfec-

tions. But officials haven’t given up. Karen Gould, assis-

tant superintendent of the Metropolitan School District

of Wayne Township in Indianapolis, knows the chal-

lenges in her district: poor literacy rates, increasing diver-

sity, schools that are too large to meet students’ individ-

ual needs, and inconsistent parental involvement. 

Gould points out that “if you always do what you’ve

always done, you’ll always get what you’ve always got.”

She and other Marion County school officials have decid-

ed not to do what they’ve always done. 

That spirit of embracing and building momentum for

change is key to two Endowment competitive initiatives

announced in 2001: the $44.3 million Marion County

Public School Initiative and the $24 million Marion

County Private School Initiative. 

In 2000, 11 public school districts and more than 70

K-12 private schools countywide were invited to come up

Karen Gould, assistant superintendent of Wayne Township

Schools in Indianapolis, leads a training session for teachers

learning how to set up their own Web sites. 

The challenges are all too familiar: large schools with too few resources to
serve students’ individual needs; inadequate facilities; impoverished children
who struggle to learn basic skills; schools that are already good, but that
could be even better, if only – well, just fill in the blank. 

Rewarding schools working
to change

Around Marion County

Taking the initiative:



with bold, ambitious projects that

would have “transformative” effects

on their schools. The grant amounts

for which they were eligible largely

depended for public schools on the

size of their enrollment and for pri-

vate schools on the amount of their

operating budgets. 

In the end, seven public school

districts and 14 accredited private

schools and the Archdiocese of

Indianapolis were awarded grants. 

Among their plans: conducting

preschool programs to enhance

school readiness, providing intensive

staff development for teachers and administrators, inte-

grating technology into the curriculum, building a new

arts center, adopting new methods of assessing and

reporting on student achievement, and enhancing the

performance of special student populations. 

These projects are not seen as a magic solution. Rather,

they are ways to mobilize efforts to improve schools that must

prepare students to compete in a global, technology-driven

society. “We’re talking about systemic change so that eventu-

ally the culture supports and sustains itself,” Gould says. 

Public schools, public concerns 

In Wayne Township, Gould says that the process that

resulted in a $5 million Endowment grant began with

public meetings and a “community conversation that

needed to happen. We brought in people from the greater

Indianapolis area, laid the bad and ugly issues out there,

and said, ‘Here’s what we are. What do we want to be?’” 

Wayne Township officials created the SCOPE

(Systemic Change Offering Personalized Education) pro-

gram to change its learning culture to offer programs that

connect students to peers, adults and resources, including

an initiative called HOSTS (Helping One Student to

Succeed), a supplemental reading instruction program

that matches community and business volunteers with

students needing one-on-one attention. 

Under SCOPE, an education plan tailored to the stu-

dent’s learning experience according to his or her needs,

interests and abilities will be created. The plan will allow

the district to follow each of its 14,000 students from

grade to grade and through graduation from high school.

SCOPE also establishes professional development pro-

grams to help staff make the change to a personalized

learning culture. 

At Wayne Township’s Garden City Elementary School,

Principal Sherry O’Day is excited by a personalized edu-

cation plan for every student – especially at a school

where nearly 60 percent of the students move in or out

each year – and with strategies for increased community

involvement. Garden City will pilot HOSTS this spring and

will also benefit from

a new relationship

with Clowes Memorial

Hall, an arts venue on

the campus of Butler

University, which will

broaden the students’

cultural opportunities. 

“When you have

families who struggle

with financing the

basics, a trip to Clowes
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After viewing a production of Harlem at Clowes Hall in

Indianapolis, Garden City pupils went back to class and learned

more about what they had seen. right: Honey Pool, principal at

School 31 in Indianapolis, discusses school needs with IPS

Superintendent Duncan N.P. Pritchett. 



is probably not going to happen,” O’Day says. “This is a

partnership that will really benefit students, not just as a

one-time program, but as part of their school curriculum.”

At Indianapolis Public Schools, the state’s largest pub-

lic school system with more than 41,000 students, a

$16.4 million grant will be used to counteract some of

the educational disadvantages of children who are born

into poverty. Seventy-seven percent of IPS children quali-

fy for free or reduced lunch, according to IPS

Superintendent Duncan N.P. Pritchett. 

“It’s not that poor children can’t learn; it’s just that

they start out with so many disadvantages,” Pritchett says.

“We need to build in some enriching experiences.” 

To that end, the grant will provide needed funds for

staff development tailored for urban educators, summer

and school-year programs to prepare preschoolers and

young elementary students more effectively for school, a

literary enhancement program for early-elementary stu-

dents who are not reading at grade level, programs to

ease transition from elementary to middle school, and

the establishment of timely and precise instruments for

measuring student progress. 

The programs focus on critical points in students’ edu-

cation. “We know we’ve got to get students on track by

third grade,” Pritchett says. “Sixth grade is another mile-

stone. Test scores drop in sixth grade. We’ve got to focus

on the skills that help students make the transition from

elementary to middle school.” 

Lisa Wallace, in her third year of teaching fourth-

graders with learning disabilities at IPS James A. Garfield

School 31, has received literacy training through the

National Urban Alliance (NUA), a professional develop-

ment effort that will be made more widely available to

IPS teachers as a result of the grant. NUA training, she

says, takes into account the very different experiences of

children who live in poverty, something her college

courses did not fully address.

“NUA provides strategies for urban classrooms,” Wallace

says. “It takes into account what we’re dealing with in an

urban setting and makes learning to read more interesting to

our children. After all, students can’t do anything else if they

can’t read, and if they struggle to read, they will struggle in

every other subject.” 

Private schools, ambitious plans

At Hasten Hebrew Academy, sixth grader Anastasia

Plotkin has become familiar with artist Georges Seurat

and his pointillism method of painting. She’s even exper-

imented with the technique herself, using acrylic paints

in art class. “Art is fun, but it also helps you be a more cre-

ative person,” Plotkin says. “A lot of my friends like art,

too, and drama and pottery.” 

An Endowment grant of nearly $2 million will help

make the arts more accessible to Plotkin and her class-

mates through the creation of the academy’s 25,000-

square-foot Multi-Cultural Arts Center. Besides offering

space for music and visual arts, the facility will provide

room for publications, broadcasting, performing arts and

a 300-seat auditorium. 

The goal is to have fine-arts instruction woven through-

out the curriculum, according to Peter Weisz, interim
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Fourth-grader Joshua Jones gets some reading help from 

Lisa Wallace at School 31. Wallace stresses that reading is 

the key to every other subject.



development director at Hasten Hebrew Academy, cen-

tral Indiana’s only Jewish day school. 

Weisz, who also serves on the academy’s board of

directors and is a parent of a student at the school, says

the arts have been “a major hole in our lineup. We’re try-

ing to broaden the educational experiences of our 

students; we believe an enhanced arts program is essential

to achieving that goal. The Endowment grant allows us to

offer our families more value without raising tuition.” 

The academy’s arts center is one of the projects funded by

the Marion County Private School Initiative, through which

the Endowment invited the county’s private, accredited K-12

schools to compete for grants to support distinctive aca-

demic programs or projects for strategic advancement. The

Endowment offered a $2-for-$1 matching grant, requiring

the schools to raise funds for their projects. 

Looking beyond borders 

At the International School of Indiana, a $2 million grant

will help fund construction of a permanent high school

building and start-up costs to institute the International

Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma program, a long-held goal

for the International School. The IB already is offered at

North Central High School and is in the plans for

Cathedral High School. (For colleges around the world,

the IB indicates that a student has had a course of rigor-

ous academic preparation and has passed six uniform

tests that demonstrate mastery of particular subjects.) 

Founded in 1994 when it enrolled 38 students in pre-

kindergarten through third grade, the International

School has grown to nearly 475 students in preschool

through 10th grade. 

“We can see what I call the elephant coming down the

tunnel,” says Gerald Buhaly, the high-school director. “In

grade seven, we have 24 students. We have 35 students in

grade six and 72 students in grade three. All are moving

through the system, so I am looking forward to a school

that will meet the needs of that growing population.” 

The new high school’s IB program is crucial to fulfill-

ing the goals of the International School’s founders, who

envisioned the school as a way to further “international-

ize” Indianapolis by educating local children about the

world and to make the city more attractive to interna-

tional corporations and their employees, according to

Alain Weber, head of school. 

Eventually, the IB program will directly serve approxi-

mately 240 high school students per year and also will be

a focal point for the entire school curriculum, indirectly

serving the K-8 students. “We know that Indiana students

can learn in two languages and achieve international

standards. We will make the IB available and prove that by

raising the bar, kids can meet the challenge,” Weber says.

(Although many students in the high school will be bilin-

gual, students who speak only English will be welcomed.)

“If you are coming to a new city from Zimbabwe or from

Los Angeles, you ask about the educational choices. Having

good private and Catholic schools, good public schools and

an international school says something about the community,”
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Anastasia Plotkin, a student at Hasten Hebrew Academy, 

likes the pointillism method, made famous by Georges Seurat.

She’s tried it herself with acrylic paints.



Weber says. “At first, the idea of an international school was

foreign to many people here, but very quickly people have

recognized the advantages for children who learn more than

one language in an environment with students and faculty

from many countries.” 

Ways to EXCEED 

The Marion County Private School Initiative’s largest

grant was made to the Archdiocese of Indianapolis,

which governs 33 schools in Marion County serving

nearly 14,000 students. 

The $10 million grant will fund the Archdiocese’s

Excellence in Catholic Expectations for Education

(EXCEED) Program, aimed at recruiting, retaining and

rewarding Catholic school educators and administrators;

assessing and reporting on student performance and

progress in achieving academic excellence; and serving

the needs and enhancing the performance of special stu-

dent populations, including Hispanic and urban students

and those with special learning needs. 

Retaining teachers will be increasingly important to

Catholic schools as a national teaching shortage hits pri-

vate schools the hardest. Private schools traditionally have

lower salaries than public schools, says G. Joseph Peters,

the archdiocese’s associate executive director for Catholic

education. The grant will provide the means to reward

teachers with monetary performance awards, designate

“master teachers”  to mentor their less experienced peers, and

give all teachers a career ladder to which they can aspire.

The grant also will allow teachers to receive training

from national experts in the area of urban education that

“we could never have been able to afford,” Peters says.

That’s especially important to the archdiocese, which

Peters says is committed to educating every child, in every

grade and in every Catholic school throughout Marion

County, including urban neighborhoods. 

“I don’t think the money from these grants will cure

all our societal ills, but what it will do realistically is

allow our students to be on a more level playing field,”

says Terri Rodriguez, principal at Holy Cross Central
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Two kindergartners at Holy Cross Central School in

Indianapolis tackle their work with determination. 

The Archdiocese of Indianapolis, which covers 33 schools in

Marion County, received a $10 million grant in the

Endowment’s private school initiative.
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School, an archdiocesan K-8 school that serves the inner

city. “Our students will have the opportunity to learn from

dedicated teachers who are prepared to teach them well.” 

Around the state

CAPE grants bolster 
local education
efforts

The best way to reach Mary K. Smith is by cell phone.

She is a woman on the move in nine counties of south-

western Indiana, and she’s rarely in one place very long.

Smith, a former banker, now directs the Southwest

Indiana Network for Education (SINE), supported by a

$19.9 million grant in the Community Alliances to

Promote Education (CAPE) initiative. 

In CAPE, a key initiative in the Endowment’s efforts to

address Indiana’s education challenges at a variety of lev-

els, Indiana community foundations were invited to

begin processes to determine their area’s most com-

pelling education needs and then devise plans to address

them. Up to $5 million was available in the competitive

initiative for each county covered. 

SINE emerged out of the CAPE planning process ini-

tiated by the Community Foundation Alliance (CFA)

after much community involvement and input. From the

beginning, the nine counties served by CFA decided to act

as one, according to Marilyn J. Klenck, CFA executive

director in Evansville. “Early on we concluded that hav-

ing nine different programs would be a nightmare – and

we all have similar issues to confront.” 

Looking at lower-than-desirable standings in literacy

proficiency, disappointing high school graduation rates

and lower-paying jobs, the CFA counties decided that

their overriding need was to “create a culture of learning.”

Simply put, they set up a multifaceted program – includ-

ing adult literacy centers, teacher development sessions

and programs for at-risk learners – to address the issue

and organized SINE to administer it. 

With a staff of 10, SINE headquarters are in Tell City,

almost the geographic center of the nine counties that

make up CFA: Daviess, Gibson, Knox, Perry, Pike, Posey,

Spencer, Vanderburgh and Warrick. The nine counties

have a population of 405,000. 

Throughout CAPE, which began in 1999, Indiana’s

more than 90 community foundations spearheaded local

discussions about education issues in their areas. They

consulted with experts, arranged public forums, and

shepherded their communities’ concerns into thoughtful

proposals to the Endowment.

Through several rounds, the Endowment has invested

more than $186 million in 44 counties that are now busy

setting up literacy programs, projects for lifelong learn-

ing, Web sites, arts and science interactive programs,

parent-involvement programs, projects that address the

educational needs of immigrants, preschool preparation

programs, and so forth. 

In 2001 the Endowment invested $113.6 million of

the total through 27 grants covering 25 counties. The

Endowment hopes that these local efforts take root

quickly and grow into mature, effective programs that

improve the educational attainment and quality of life

for citizens all over the state.

Meanwhile, Smith travels the hills, back roads, small

towns and cities in her nine counties. She and her staff

work with existing organizations to address their prob-

lems, or they make connections for new ones. “We try to

set up all our different sessions in different cities each

time,” she says. “In an area this size, convenience for our

participants means a lot.”

International School students in Indianapolis learn from 

teachers and each other. An Endowment grant will go toward 

building a high school and instituting the International

Baccalaureate Diploma program.





left: Dorsi York has been senior activity coordinator at Indianapolis’ Southeast Community Services for 13 years. When she arrived,

her friend Sam Nacarachia was already a “regular” at the center. The 95-year-old has been going there since it opened in 1973. 

top: Jeffrey Patchen, president and CEO of the Children’s Museum, learns more about dinosaurs from kids at the museum’s Dino

Discovery Lab. bottom: Russian curator Olga Melnikova works on a saddle from Poland presented to co-tsars Ivan V 

and Peter I in 1686. The saddle was part of “Gifts to the Tsars” exhibition at the Indianapolis Museum of Art.

As desired by its founders, Lilly Endowment 
concentrates its philanthropic efforts in community 
development in its home territory of Indianapolis 
and Indiana.

For the past decade, the Endowment has focused 
its grantmaking in Indiana on strengthening the civic 
vitality of Hoosier communities through the 

Giving Indiana Funds for Tomorrow (GIFT) Initiative for community foundations.
This initiative has seen an astonishing number of community foundations take
root and flourish in the state. They have become “players” in their areas – the 
grants they make matter; the civic connections they forge make differences. 
They are now assessing their progress and determining what steps will make 
them stronger.

In the phrase popularized by Harvard University’s Robert Putnum, it is 
“social capital” that they are building and sustaining, the capital that is a vital 
ingredient of a healthy community.

In its hometown, Indianapolis, the Endowment perennially supports many 
causes, all important to the community’s quality of life – from homeless 
shelters to museums, from the zoo to affordable 
housing programs, from arts groups to public parks, and
from United Way agencies to amateur sports programs. 

The constant goal is to help Indianapolis be an 
inviting place to visit and call “home.”

L I L L Y  E N D O W M E N T  I N C .
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INDIANAPOLIS CULTURE
TAKES CENTER STAGE

Two years before the Indianapolis Museum of Art

mounted its “Gifts to the Tsars” exhibition, IMA director

Bret Waller alerted local arts organizations to the “Tsars”

pending visit and proposed a citywide collaboration. “We

invited them to think of ways to tie into the Russian

theme,” recalls Waller. 

He set no rules other than that the events should be

authentic and in keeping with the missions of the indi-

vidual cultural groups. “Tell us what you’d like to do, and

we’ll try to locate support for the plan,” he said. 

The offer prompted ideas for more than 50 Russian-

inspired programs, all too creative to dismiss. They

ranged from a concert of Russian choral music by the

Indianapolis Symphonic Choir, to a production of

Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin by the Indianapolis Opera,

to a celebration of gift-giving at the Children’s Museum. 

They included tributes to Russian choreographers by

Ballet Internationale, Dance Kaleidoscope and the

Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra. Conner Prairie Living

History Museum suggested a scenario in which a 19th

century Russian aristocrat visits the pioneer settlement,

and the Indianapolis Arts Center proposed lectures and

workshops focused on the theme of “craftsmanship.” The

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra envisioned a two-

weekend musical festival under the baton of two Russian

conductors. 

The ambitious program – called “Gifts of the Arts” –

moved from idea to implementation with the help of a

$565,000 Lilly Endowment grant. Participating groups

coordinated their events to unfold continuously during

the four months that the “Tsars” would be in residence. 

At the center of the celebration was the exhibition itself, a

rare sampling of diplomatic gifts that IMA curator Barry

Shifman says is representative of “a collection that is the best

in the world.” Part of the wonder of the 105 artifacts is that

they survived five centuries of turbulent Russian history and

that the Kremlin’s Armory Museum allowed them to travel to

Indianapolis as the exclusive venue for the exhibition. 

Red-carpet treatment 

The exhibition is composed of pieces acquired by the

tsars between 1500 and 1700. “Perhaps the Russians of

the 17th and 18th centuries looked on these pieces as

part of their royal dynasty and decided to preserve them

for that reason,” says Aleksey Levykin, director of science

at the Armory Museum and one of several Russians to

A  R O Y A L  W E L C O M E



come from Moscow for the exhibition’s opening Sept. 23,

2001. Exchanging gifts with a reigning tsar was the way

foreign heads of state curried favor, and the belief was

that the larger the gift, the greater the impression. 

Among the opulent examples in the IMA show were a

jewel-encrusted tankard from Turkey, a ceremonial robe

presented to Peter the Great in 1689 and a tray purpose-

ly made heavy enough to require two servants to carry it

to the emperor’s throne. 

“The tsars trotted out the treasures at their corona-

tions because the gifts symbolized international recogni-

tion of the royal family,” explains Guy Walton, a curator-

ial consultant from New York University and, with

Shifman, co-editor of the exhibition catalogue. “The tra-

dition in other countries was to melt down the treasures

when they got old or when the government needed

money to finance a war. Thus, this is the only substantial

collection of gifts of its type in the world.”

Walton accompanied IMA officials to Moscow three years

ago to explore the possibility of mounting the exhibit in

Indianapolis. He also helped compose the wish list of items

that the museum hoped to include. The Russians accorded

the American delegation red-carpet treatment and agreed to most

requests. The only major piece scratched from the list was the

tsars’ royal throne, prevented by law from leaving the country. 

Artful diplomacy 

“We appealed to their curatorial side,” says Shifman,

recalling the volume of correspondence and number of

transatlantic trips required to bring the exhibition to the

United States.“I believe the Armory Museum staff wanted

to participate in a serious, thought-provoking show of a

kind that had never been done before. They must have

valued the intellectual sincerity of our proposal because

they offered us their most important objects.” 

“Americans don’t know very much about Russia,”

noted Elena Gagarina, director-general of the Armory

Museum, on hand for the show’s opening festivities. “We

hope this exhibition will make us better friends.” 

Reaching agreement on the content and length of the

IMA show was only the beginning. Security, transportation

and the handling of the pieces were major issues to resolve.

Russian conservators conducted an exhaustive inventory of

all items before packing the artifacts in 21 crates for the jour-

ney to Indianapolis aboard two airplanes. They traveled to

Indianapolis to meet the crates when they arrived, carefully

reassembled the pieces and painstakingly counted every pre-

cious jewel in the collection. 

Telling the story 

The Endowment’s grant also included funds for

enhanced promotion of the exhibition, which helped it

catch the attention of the museum world and attract vis-

itors from every state in the Union and 14 foreign coun-

tries. Articles and reviews of the exhibit were published in

periodicals that ranged from the New York Times to the

Wall Street Journal to Britain’s Apollo magazine to

Germany’s Weltkunst. Attendance topped 70,000, many
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A magnificent heraldic eagle, created by an Augsburg silver-

smith, symbolizes the Polish monarchy and was presented to

Russian Tsar Alexei Mikhailovich in 1671. The eagle was the

centerpiece of the “Gifts to the Tsars” exhibition, which sparked

other Russian-related events in the city, including two Russian

programs at the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra (right).



persons traveling to Indianapolis to experience royal

Russia and IMA for the first time. It had the highest atten-

dance of any special exhibition in IMA’s history. 

“Gifts to the Tsars” served as an early example of the

kinds of cultural events that should further the objective

of Indianapolis’ new cultural development initiative to

raise the city’s profile as a cultural destination. Supported

by a $5 million grant from the Endowment and $5 mil-

lion in funding from the Capital Improvement Board of

Marion County, the initiative is a collaborative venture of

Indianapolis Mayor Bart Peterson’s office, the Arts Council

of Indianapolis, the Indianapolis Convention and Visitors

Association and Indianapolis Downtown Inc. 

The first phase of the five-year initiative will include

the following elements: 
m Stimulating increased local cultural participation by

Indianapolis residents, 
m Maximizing the cultural experience for tourists and 

convention visitors in Indianapolis,
m Enhancing and promoting Indianapolis and central

Indiana’s image as a unique cultural destination, and 
m Building a sustainable infrastructure to support 

cultural development. 

According to Ramona Baker, executive director of the

Arts Council of Indianapolis, the city’s “vibrant cultural

resources have been a well-kept secret to many – both in

Indianapolis and outside the city. The cultural develop-

ment initiative will enable the city to ‘tell the story’ of the

rich cultural experiences available here,” she says. 

A key vehicle for doing that is the Arts Council’s impres-

sive new Web site, funded in part by the Endowment. It pro-

vides valuable information on the mission, programs and

resources of more than 60 arts and cultural organizations. 

T-rex is next 

If the “Tsars” plunged IMA visitors head over heels into

history, the journey is likely to continue. A permanent

exhibition, totally different from the “Tsars” but equally

rare, is set to open in 2004 at the Children’s Museum of

Indianapolis. Supported in part by a $15 million

Endowment grant, “‘Dinosphere’ will be a major draw for

visitors to Indianapolis, while providing families with a

great scientific adventure,” according to Jeffrey H.

Patchen, president and chief executive officer of the

museum. “Once here, visitors will be encouraged to expe-

rience other exhibits of the museum and to take advan-

tage of Indianapolis’ many other cultural opportunities.” 

(The museum already is a great draw for children and

families from all over the country. Family/Fun magazine 

has ranked it No. 1 in the Midwest for four years, and it has

received a No. 1 national rating among museums for young-

sters by Child magazine.) 

Acid test: kids

“We always ‘kid test’ our ideas for exhibits,” explains

Patchen. “When we ask children, ‘What are you interest-

ed in?’ and ‘What do you want to

know more about?’ dinosaurs

always come out on top. Kids are

mesmerized by the size and shapes

of these creatures.” 

That knowledge, coupled with

the museum’s mission – ”to create

extraordinary learning experiences

that have the power to transform

the lives of children and families” –

prompted Patchen and his staff to
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Students from Indianapolis’ Jewel

Christian Academy happily handle a

plastic version of an Allosaurus claw at

the Children’s Museum.



explore the possibility of a comprehensive dinosaur dis-

play that would be unlike any other in the country. 

“We decided that our niche would be juvenile dinosaurs

and dinosaur families,” says Patchen. “We wanted to create

an immersive environment that would give visitors a sense of

what the world was like when dinosaurs roamed the earth.” 

Bucky in the spotlight 

The center of the attraction will be Bucky, a teenage

Tyrannosaurus rex, discovered in 1998 near Faith, S.D.,

where scientists continue to unearth his bones. Named

for the young rancher who found him, Bucky is two-

thirds the size of an adult T-rex and, when assembled,

will stretch 23 feet long and stand more than 8 feet high. 

Joining him in Dinosphere will be a Gorgosaurus

skeleton, a Triceratops named Kelsey, a Maiasaura from

Montana, and Baby Louie, a rare dinosaur embryo fossil

discovered in China. 

The creatures will be part of what museum officials

call a “dinosaur experience,” offering families a multisen-

sory trek through history that should prove as intriguing

for paleontologists as it is for children. Scenarios being

considered could allow visitors to walk through a prehis-

toric forest where they might see mist rising from a steamy

pond, feel the moist and heavy air, smell the plant life

and hear sounds of insects buzzing and animals hunting. 

Rather than relying on rubber or plastic “bones,” the

museum will offer authentic fossils, some of which have

been cleaned by youth under the supervision of staff prepara-

tors in the Dino Discovery Lab that opened in October. 

Hands-on history 

“We want to get kids involved in the process,” says

Patchen. “We will launch a series of out-of-state dinosaur

digs in the summer of 2002. We want them to under-

stand what clues the fossils give us about the time period

and how the animals were born, lived and died. Our

whole focus is to put kids in the position of being real sci-

entists. They will see how dinosaurs moved, how they ate,

and what other animals and plants lived in the vicinity.” 

To be located in the museum’s current CineDome

space (the final film is set for Labor Day 2002),

Dinosphere also will include a gallery of drawings, paint-

ings and sculpture of dinosaurs. The purpose is twofold:

to show various artists’ views of dinosaurs and to nudge

children to create their own dinosaur depictions. 

Another feature will be a collection of 1,000 dinosaur toys

that spans 80 years and illustrates how the public perception

of dinosaurs has changed as more information has surfaced.

Together, all the components of the display will earn

Dinosphere a place “among the top dozen dinosaur exhibits

in the world,” predicts Colorado paleontologist Robert

Bakker, a dinosaur expert and a member of the museum’s

paleontology advisory board. 

Real stuff for kids 

“We had a lot of choices to make when we started this

project,” recalls Patchen. “We decided to take an educa-

tional approach because we knew that if we didn’t have

real fossils, we wouldn’t get the true story. We believe kids

need to see them and touch them, up close and person-

al, if they are to understand where fossils come from,

how they were made, and what this world must have

been like 65 million years ago.” 

To build momentum for Dinosphere, the museum plans

to install a camera at the lab at South Dakota’s Black Hills

Institute of Geological Research where paleontologists are

preparing Bucky’s bones. Meanwhile, in the Dino Discovery

Lab at Indianapolis, children can sign up for in-depth educa-

tional programs that allow them to work side by side with sci-

entists, or they can monitor the ongoing activity from home

by visiting the Web site at www.childrensmuseum.org. 
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Stewart Wright, paleontological technician at the Children’s

Museum, works on real bones from Bucky, the adolescent T-rex.



Community Conservatory

Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra extends
Education programs

Robert Goodlett II, assistant principal contrabassist

for the 87-member Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra,

has been with ISO since 1972 and has been taking his tal-

ent into Indiana schools for years. Now, with the help of

a Lilly Endowment grant of $10.4 million, ISO’s educa-

tion program is being expanded to tell more new audi-

ences about the thrill of making music. 

The aim, of course, is to start building appreciation for

music with youngsters and begin “audience develop-

ment” in kindergarten. ISO’s education program already

offers 24 varied education programs that reach about

100,000 students of all ages from nearly all of Indiana’s

92 counties each year. But now ISO leaders are delving

into a more cohesive, sequential initiative to make the

symphony more responsive to the needs of children and

young people – the “Community Conservatory.” 

A key component of the education initiative is the

School Partner Program, in which ISO works with

schools and teachers, prepares materials and provides

resources for special programming and for integrating

music into the classroom. 

The program started with kindergartners and first-

graders and expanded in 2001 to include second-

graders in eight elementary schools in Marion County

(Indianapolis). By the end of the year, a total of 1,700

pupils and 72 teachers were part of the program. 

Recognizing that education resources are stretched to

the limit and arts programs are frequently among the first

to be cut when budgets are tight, ISO invests in the intel-

lectual infrastructure of the schools by including teacher

training in its School Partner Program. 

In 2001 ISO provided 330 hours of teacher training,

55 artist days in schools for a total of 165 classroom vis-

its, 36 hours of artist training for classroom presenta-

tions, and added the Indianapolis Chamber Orchestra

and the Children’s Theatre Institute as partners in the

educational “scheme.” 

The education initiative includes Young People’s

Discovery Concerts, the Side-by-Side program (in which

talented high school students perform along with their

ISO counterparts), World Instrument Resource Kits,

Family Concert Music Explorers, the SCALE Series

(Symphony Classes for Adult Learning Enjoyment), and

the new Performing Arts Press Corps. 

In addition, ISO has begun a collaborative program

with the Indianapolis Housing Authority called the

“Pulse of Blackburn Terrace” Percussion Ensemble, a pro-

gram that serves minority youth from 5 through 15 years

old through Saturday morning sessions. 

Most of the grant ($5.4 million) was earmarked for

these and other education efforts; 

$1 million was given for administrative

costs of ISO’s 75th Anniversary Campaign;

and $4 million was earmarked for cap-

ital needs, including major modifica-

tions of the Hilbert Circle Theatre stage

to improve its acoustics. 
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Ta-da! Robert Goodlett, ISO contrabassist, 

happily tells students at School 88 in

Indianapolis how the instrument makes

music and what to listen for when it does. 
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Housed in a 90-year-old building that was once

a fraternal lodge, the agency and its partners offer the

unemployed a place to write resumes, develop interview

skills and secure jobs. Seniors can enjoy a healthy meal, a

physician’s care and a social network. There’s a GED pro-

gram, addiction and domestic violence assessments and

referral services. One of the agency’s partners, HealthNet

Inc., operates at the same site, serving patients who may

not have access to other health-care providers because

they are too far away or too expensive. 

Cramped quarters 

For the past 30 years, SECS clients have been served in

“cubbyholes” tucked into the building’s disjointed, con-

fusing maze of offices, according to the agency’s president,

Stephen Shay. 

SECS offers computer training to unemployed and

underemployed people of the neighborhood, but the

classroom is located across the street due to lack of ade-

quate space in the circa 1912 structure. For the same rea-

son, HealthNet is forced to offer some of its services in a

trailer in the parking lot behind the building. 

“We’re used to scraping by, to watching our nickels

and dimes, but the way things are now isn’t very con-

ducive to helping people,” Shay says. “People who come

here may not even be aware of all that we offer.” 

Fortunately, conditions are about to change dramatically

Ruby Hubbell (left) and Elizabeth Spenser dispense with 

stiffness at Southeast Community Services where they exercise

– and also practice tai chi.

UnitedWayagenciessee
capitalgains fromgrants
Indianapolis-based Southeast Community Services (SECS) operates 
like many neighborhood-based, social service agencies. It has provided
much-needed services for a long time in less-than-ideal facilities, 
making do with what it has to help senior citizens, the unemployed 
and people needing medical care.



for the neighborhood center. A $60 million Lilly Endowment

grant made to the United Way of Central Indiana (UWCI) in

late 2000 established a Capital Projects Fund to assist UWCI

agencies and others by providing them with resources for

major unmet capital requirements that have accumulated

over the years. 

Knowledge-based decisions 

The Capital Projects Fund complements the new strategic

direction of UWCI, a perennial grantee of the

Endowment. UWCI has recently become more intention-

al about convening – through its new impact council

process – agencies, funders and other stakeholders in par-

ticular human service areas. The councils study commu-

nity needs, prioritize them and then make recommenda-

tions for allocating funding according to the priorities. 

This new approach is intended to make UWCI and its

impact councils more knowledgeable about the contexts

and dynamics that affect the agencies’ abilities to deliver

human services effectively in the Indianapolis area. 

SECS will receive $2.8 million from the new UWCI

fund toward its $4.8 million “Healing, Learning, Serving”

project. The project will add 30,000 square feet to the

existing building and allow SECS and HealthNet not only

to expand their services, but also

to offer new services through

new collaborations, including a

partnership with the University

of Indianapolis Community

Programs Center. The renova-

tions and collaborations will

make the facility home to a

comprehensive health and

social service program unlike

any other in the state. 

With the completion of the

limestone-and-brick addition –

planned to complement the archi-

tecture of the existing structure –

the center will provide a full network of health-care services,

technology classrooms, community programs, a senior fit-

ness center and counseling services. Funding came not only

from the UWCI’s Capital Projects Fund, but also from match-

ing funds raised by SECS, HealthNet, the University of

Indianapolis and a variety of other sources. 

Working for welcoming places 

It’s exactly the kind of improvement and collaboration

that the Capital Projects Fund is designed to foster, accord-

ing to Ellen K. Annala, president and CEO of UWCI. 

“Having the Endowment funds not only made the

building project possible, it also leveraged the project’s

various partnerships,” Annala says. “These funds really

made this collaboration possible.” 

Many human service organizations are accustomed to

operating in a no-frills environment. “They operate in

facilities that most of us would not have to operate in,”

Annala says. But human service organizations’ clients –

the poor, homeless or victimized – deserve a safe, warm,

welcoming place to go, she argues. 

“When you are doing services at a neighborhood

level, you don’t have the donor base to raise funds for

this level of capital improvement,” Annala says. “And

when you are in social services – within the not-for-prof-

it sector, they can stretch a dollar farther than anyone else

– everything goes for programs, while anything related to

physical surroundings frequently gets slighted. 

“Not only does the Capital Projects Fund enable human
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Little Hilda gets her three-month checkup from Dr. Mary Jo

Stine at Southeast Community Services as mom Denise Padilla

looks on proudly. Grant funds will allow expansion of building

and services at SECS.



services to move into new facilities without big debt, it also

takes these human service agencies to a new level. It helps

them consider possibilities they have not considered before

just because they didn’t have extra dollars,” she says. 

Promising start, more to come 

The SECS facility is just one of dozens of Indianapolis-

area agencies that will eventually benefit from the Capital

Projects Fund. Since the beginning of 2001, 13 projects

totaling $14 million have been approved for funding. 

Among the projects: $2 million for the renovation of

a former grocery store and drugstore for the new home of

the Community Alliance of the Far Eastside and its

numerous human service-provider partners; $2.3 million

for the purchase of a new facility for the Salvation Army;

and $472,000 for Horizon House renovation and con-

struction of a new day center serving homeless neighbors.

The Julian Center, a shelter providing refuge and tran-

sitional housing for victims of domestic violence,

received $1.2 million for its new, $4.6 million, 32-bed-

room facility. The center can now provide space to twice

the number of women – housing up to 100 women and

children each day – than it could in its previous facility,

according to its director, Ann Delaney. 

The new facility also contains on-site classrooms,

offices for case management and counseling, computer

and homework rooms, and indoor and outdoor recre-

ational areas – all adjacent to the administration center

that also contains the Indianapolis Police Department’s

Domestic Violence Investigative Unit. 

It’s quite a change from the Julian Center’s former

home, which was “dismal

and depressing,”according to

Delaney. “We’ve gone from

the caves to the clouds,” she

says. “The model we’ve tried

to create here is an open

visual space, free of physical obstacles, and with the lack

of bed space problem fully addressed. 

“This is the message you need to send to women 

who are victims of domestic violence. You need to tell

women who have been told for years that they are useless

that they are worthwhile,” Delaney adds. “UWCI and

Lilly Endowment allowed us to send that message.” 

Another 13 projects totaling $14.1 million have been

reviewed by the UWCI committee and await final approval. 

Thoughtful process 

Before they receive funding, agencies must demonstrate

the need for their capital improvements request, raise

matching funds and review their plans and construction

costs with the Capital Projects Fund committee. The com-

mittee comprises 15 community volunteers chosen for

their expertise in areas relevant to the committee’s work.

After the committee reviews the proposals – taking into

consideration the knowledge it derives about communi-

ty needs, priorities and resources from UWCI’s impact

council process – it makes recommendations for final

approval by the UWCI executive committee, according to

Robert W. Rush, UWCI director of capital funds. 

“We’re being very careful with how this gets accom-

plished,” says Rush, who was hired at the beginning of

2001 to help administer the funds for UWCI. “We want to

eliminate wishful thinking and help agencies succeed.”

To keep agencies grounded in reality, the fund pays for

facility assessments to help agencies study and budget

their needs and understand the larger context in which

they operate before they apply for capital improvement

funds. Officials hope that collaborative opportunities

may be discovered through the study process. Campaign

feasibility assessments are also funded so agencies can

determine whether they can raise the matching funds

required to receive funds from the Capital Projects Fund,

and if so, what strategies they should pursue to raise them. 

The fund makes capital improvements possible in a

difficult economic environment, Rush says. 

“In this economic climate, there is no way that these

agencies could raise all these funds,” he says. “But to have

50 to 70 percent of their project already funded through

the Capital Projects Fund is sometimes all the encour-

agement they need to accomplish their goals.” 
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Ellen Annala is president 

and CEO of the United Way

of Central Indiana which

administers the Capital

Projects Fund.





left: Mark and Miriam Bush are co-pastors at Covenant Community Church in Muskegon Heights, Mich. 

Their congregation received one of 129 National Clergy Renewal Program grants in 2001. top: Boy concentrates on climbing skills 

at InPursuit camp near Seymour, Ind. right: Exploring the role of worship is an integral part of religion grantmaking. 

Lilly Endowment in its religion grantmaking seeks to 
enhance the quality and depth of the religious lives of American
Christians. Attention is focused primarily on the one religious 
institution in which virtually every active Christian is most deeply
involved – the local congregation – and on the leader of that 
institution – the pastor.

The Endowment’s efforts are aimed, in one way or another, at
helping as many congregations as possible be strong and vital, and it is 
convinced that the quality of pastoral leadership is critical to the health of the 
congregation. When congregations are led by able, caring, thoughtful, imaginative
pastors, congregations tend to thrive. 

Two basic problems need to be addressed if pastoral ministry at the local 
congregational level is to be strengthened in the years to come. First, far too few
qualified young people pursue the ministry as a profession. The Endowment, 
therefore, is concentrating on efforts to rebuild an environment in which 
congregations, colleges, theological schools, denominations, and other religious 
institutions and agencies are more active in placing before youth and 
young adults opportunities to explore the ministry as a calling for themselves.

Second, pastors currently serving congregations need stronger support systems
and increased opportunities for personal, spiritual and professional renewal. 
Several Endowment programs therefore aim to support pastors 
by providing them access to excellent resources and to enable a wide
range of institutions to launch efforts that help sustain good 
ministry over the long haul.

To complement these efforts, the Endowment also supports 
many programs to promote better public understanding of the role
of religion in American life.

L I L L Y  E N D O W M E N T  I N C .
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“We’re living through a period of rapid change

and rethinking what it means to worship God in a 

corporate way. It’s hard sometimes to keep our 

bearings in the storm,” says Doug Brouwer, pastor at

First Presbyterian Church of Wheaton, Ill. 

Brouwer is one of many pastors and laypersons par-

ticipating in “Vibrant Worship, Healthy Congregations: A

National Ecumenical Worship Renewal Initiative.” Based

at Calvin College’s Institute of Christian Worship, Grand

Rapids, Mich., the project has an ambitious goal: to

improve the quality of worship in Christian churches

throughout North America. 

Change is inevitable – but not always easy to accom-

modate. At a time when many congregations are con-

sumed by “worship wars” that pit advocates of tradition-

al worship against proponents of a contemporary style,

the “Vibrant Worship” initiative explores ways to move

the discussion to issues more substantive than the choice

of music or the appropriateness of guitars in a sanctuary. 

“Stylistic questions often overtake larger questions

about the meaning of worship,” says John D. Witvliet,

director of the Calvin Institute. “Congregations are find-

ing it difficult to conduct those conversations in a healthy

way. The danger is that worship decisions may be made

on the basis of a democratic process that determines the

reigning aesthetic taste of a congregation rather than on the

basis of spiritual questions such as, ‘What is the nature of

honest prayer?’ ‘What is the purpose of worship?’” 

Witvliet believes that dialogue and reflection about

the meaning of worship are ways that congregations can

overcome divisions of taste. If young persons take time to

explain how contemporary choruses express prayer for

them, older members of the congregation might be more

tolerant of unfamiliar rhythms and lyrics displayed by

overhead projectors. Likewise, young worshippers might

understand senior members’ fondness for traditional

hymns if they heard how the hymns influenced the sen-

iors’ faith journeys. 

“This kind of discussion more effectively brings about

healing and unity than any poll to determine the kind of

music the majority of the congregation prefers,” says Witvliet. 

above: The Rev. Paul D. Koetter leads services at St. Monica’s

Catholic Church in Indianapolis. 

right: John Witvliet heads the worship renewal initiative at

Calvin Institute in Grand Rapids, Mich. Among other activities,

the project helps ministers and congregations negotiate the 

“worship wars.”

“How should we sing the Lord’s song?” —Psalm 137:4 
WorshipRenewalWorshipRenewal



Exchanging ideas

Supported by three Endowment grants totaling $9.5 mil-

lion, the initiative that Witvliet and his team oversee

includes several major pieces. Among them are: 
m A series of conferences – most notably a January

symposium – that invites members of multiple

denominations to gather with others who share a

determination to energize and deepen worship prac-

tices and exchange ideas. 
m A small-grants program that makes awards of up to

$15,000 to organizations for projects aimed at

renewing worship within congregations. 
m A publishing program that helps church leaders plan

vibrant worship for their congregations. 

“Many seeds for long-term development are planted

at the conferences,” says Witvliet. “We try to encourage

and inspire people who are in the trenches and may feel

burned out from the week-in and week-out planning of

services. At first, congregations sent only their pastors and

ministers of music to the January symposium. Now

they’re coming with vanloads of people.” 

This year’s gathering on the Calvin College campus

attracted 1,200 participants, some traveling from as far

away as Hawaii and Nova Scotia. A similar worship con-

ference in Indianapolis drew equally impressive numbers. 

“We haven’t been immune to the pressures and strains

that other congregations feel,” Brouwer says. “Eighteen

from our church attended the symposium at Grand

Rapids the first year. Our aim was to form a worship

vision by drawing from a shared experience. We were

exposed to a variety of worship styles, and members of

the group found themselves pushed to see new possibili-

ties for worship.” 

The next year Brouwer attended as a workshop leader

and explained how his church has succeeded in avoiding

the worship wars. “We offer a variety of worship styles,

but we don’t offer separate worship services,” he says.

“Call it ‘blended,’ if it needs a label. 

“What we’ve done is treat this issue like other tough issues

– we try to be respectful in our conversations with each other,

and we try to stay emotionally connected, even when we’re

not in agreement,” he explains. 

Little grants, big results

Just as the conference schedule has grown and attendance

has burgeoned, so has the number of small grants increased.

“People have found our Web site – calvin.edu/worship –

and it’s been heartening to identify and encourage ener-

getic, creative people who in the past haven’t had the

resources to implement projects aimed at worship renewal,”

says Witvliet. 

Using one of the small grants last April, delegations

from eight churches in southwestern Ontario, Canada,

gathered for a weekend of training. “Camaraderie among

the groups was instantaneous,” says Peter Bush, pastor of

Knox Presbyterian Church in Mitchell, Ontario.

“Although separated by miles of rural countryside, we

shared much common ground.” 

Each group represented a Presbyterian congregation

with an annual budget of less than $60,000 and an aver-

age attendance that ranged from 20 to 60. Only half the

congregations had pastors on staff; the rest relied on
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“supply ministers” who often varied from week to week.

If bad weather or other circumstances resulted in an

unoccupied pulpit, members of the congregations were

pressed into service. 

“The purpose of the training weekend was to teach

teams of laypersons from rural congregations to plan and

lead worship,” explains Bush. With a grant from the

Calvin Institute, Bush and his colleague Christine

O’Reilly designed a program that encouraged participants

to discover and develop their leadership skills. 

Part of the weekend’s assignment was to plan three

worship services that the teams would put into practice

when they returned home. A follow-up training weekend

in September included “debriefing” sessions that gave lay

leaders the opportunity to talk about their experiences. 

“The comment we heard most often was, ‘I’ve done

things that I never thought I could do in leading worship

and preparing services,’” says O’Reilly, who is pastor at

two Ontario churches. “They tell us that now they under-

stand the whole concept of worship and what it means to

be engaged in a service rather than merely be a spectator.” 

“Our grants are modest, but along with the funds

come recognition and a sense of excitement. The recipi-

ents become part of a network of people doing very dif-

ferent things but with a common goal,” Witvliet says. 

Churches in transition 

Two other small grants have supported a study of four

Dallas congregations that are dealing with cultural diver-

sity and a two-year curriculum that trains music leaders

for small congregations. 

“Two of the congregations in our study are new and

have made diversity a part of their missions,” explains

Michael Hawn, a faculty member at Perkins School of

Theology at Southern Methodist University and leader of

the Dallas inquiry. “The other two churches are estab-

lished congregations in changing neighborhoods. We’re

trying to see if there is a relationship between the com-

munity and the churches in their worship practices.” 

The music project, now under way at 45 locations across

the country, began as a program for the Episcopal Church

but expanded three years ago to include the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America and is now open to all

denominations. It consists of several courses taught over a

two-year period and leads to a certificate in church music. 

“We tell them that God gives gifts to people, and the

leader’s job is to discover those gifts, lift them up and enable

people to feel the joy and satisfaction of singing, praising and

praying,” says Carol Doran, a faculty member at Virginia

Theological Seminary. 

Transportable worship programs

Doran’s curriculum works as well in Lutheran congrega-

tions as it does in Episcopal parishes, a characteristic it

shares with the training designed by Bush and O’Reilly in

Ontario. “Nothing about our plan is unique to Canadian

Presbyterians,” assures Bush. “It is a completely trans-

portable program.” 

Another similarity of the two training programs is the

enthusiasm that participants take away at the conclusion.

Doran’s sessions culminate with a ceremony at which the

program’s proud graduates receive their certificates in

front of families and friends. In Ontario, the workshop

participants disband after exchanging promises to attend

the worship services that fellow teams will lead back in

their home churches. 

“Team members now talk to each other independent

of us,” says Bush. “It’s amazing. I’ve been in ministry 12

years and this is one of the best things I’ve ever been

involved with. Participants told us over and over that the

experience not only helped them find their gifts, but they

now are better worshippers. They understand much more

clearly why we do what we do when we worship.” 
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The Rev. Sue Reid celebrates Holy Communion every

Wednesday morning at St. Alban’s Episcopal Church 

in Indianapolis.
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Questions of faith,
Schools for thought 

“Becky is a bright student, but secretly
I was afraid that imposing authors like
Bonhoeffer and Moltmann would torture
the teens,” admits Rowe, pastor at Friedens
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Oley, Pa. The academy’s
schedule was rigorous and left participants little time
to phone home. Rowe didn’t know what to expect when

he returned to retrieve Becky at the end of the program. 

“What we found was a group of tightly knit, faith-cen-

tered teens and adults,” he recalls. “After hugs and tears,

Becky left her newfound friends for the ride home. For

over two hours she described an incredible journey of

community and faith that included study, reflection,

prayer, fellowship, introductions to several notable urban

ministries and even dozens of worship services – all of

which she gladly embraced. Without a doubt, the acade-

my has been a turning point in her life.” 

The impact of the experience continues more than a year

later, according to Bill Bixby, who oversees the summer acad-

emy as part of his role as director of the Theological Education

with Youth (TEY) program based at Lutheran Theological

Seminary in Philadelphia. The summer program at Wagner

College is part of that program. “Becky is now a student at

Susquehanna University and holds open the possibility of

ministry as a vocation,” says Bixby. 

Wanted: something extra 

Supported by Endowment grants totaling $14.3 million,

the Theological Programs for High School Youth initia-

tive helps seminaries across North America develop,

maintain and enhance ministries that engage high school

youth in substantive theological inquiry and education. 

Emory University’s Candler School of Theology paved

the way in 1992 when it welcomed its first participants

for a four-week residential program. Now some 24 theo-

logical schools offer teens a variety of activities that

include retreats, mentoring opportunities, ecumenical

dialogue, interfaith forums, foreign travel, leadership

training, ministry assignments, and a healthy taste of the-

ological and biblical study. More than 20 more such pro-

grams are being planned. 

No two programs are the same, although all share

common goals. The Endowment hopes that, in the aggre-

gate, these programs will help address the critical short-

age of talented young people who pursue the ministry. 

“The initiative has two purposes,” explains Carol

Lytch, who coordinates the effort from her office at the

Fund for Theological Education in Louisville, Ky. “One

goal is to give youth an opportunity to fall in love with

theology. In other words, some young people have

attended Sunday school, completed confirmation pro-

grams, presented themselves for baptism, been active in

After David Rowe delivered his teenage daughter, Becky, to Wagner College
in Staten Island, N.Y., for two weeks at Summer Theological Academy, he
drove away hoping for the best. 



church youth groups and enjoyed summer camp. Still,

they need more. They have important questions about

their faith and how it intersects with issues in their lives

and in society. They need a place to explore difficult ques-

tions. These programs provide places to reflect on serious

questions of faith with the best theological resources and

faculty persons we can offer.” 

The second goal is to nudge teenagers to contemplate

their future roles in the church. Lytch hopes that each

participant will ask, “What is God calling me to do with

my life?” Depending on students’ denominations, they

might explore ordained ministry, parish administration

or lay leadership. 

Whatever their interests, they will have ample opportu-

nities to seek expert advice. Close interaction with faculty

members is not only possible but expected in all the pro-

grams. Professors lead discussions, teach classes and make

themselves available for informal conversations. 

“These programs are different because the youth in most

cases come to the seminary campus and fall in with the agen-

da that is in place for graduate students,” says Lytch. “The

whole point is that the program isn’t watered down for

youth. Instead, they are asked to rise to a very high level of

intellectual and spiritual engagement.” 

Room for rebels

Participants aren’t required to fit a certain profile. Many

are active in the lives of their churches, like to read, aren’t

afraid to ask questions and are intellectually and emo-

tionally engaged with issues of faith. 

“We also get another group of kids who have always

been on the margins,” says Bixby. “These are teens who

sat in the back of confirmation class or who never

showed up for youth group. They may feel that their local

congregations don’t provide the space for them to ask

hard questions freely and safely. They are our rebels. 

“So, we have some church stars, some church rebels

and a range of people in between. It adds up to a won-

derful and lively community of inquiry,” he says. 

Seminaries take these communities of inquiry seri-

ously and insist that the teenagers follow suit. When par-

ents try to negotiate for shortened commitments so their

children can balance church and faith with band and

football, program planners are firm. They just say no. 

“We tell them that this is not a part-time event; it has

a start and a finish and we’re trying to create a feeling of

community,” explains Doni Driemeier, project director

for the “Start Something! God’s Calling You” project

based at Eden Theological Seminary in St. Louis. 

Two-day youth retreats are at the center of Eden’s five-

pronged program that also includes adult leadership

training, follow-up meetings, a summer academy and a

Web site for “Start Something!” alumni and friends. 

With 12 out of 30 weekend retreats complete,

Driemeier continues to fine-tune the program to reflect

what youth have taught her. Among the important les-

sons she has learned is, “You don’t have to be a guitar-

playing, ponytailed, 20-year-old male to attract young
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Lively Web sites attract young people to many youth theology

programs like the one supported by Eden Theological Seminary

in St. Louis (top). The Youth Theological Initiative at Emory

University’s Candler School of Theology was the first.
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people,” she says. “Youth work is the

church’s business, and teenagers respond to

people who are authentic. If kids feel we are

genuine, they will talk freely. They have a lot

of questions, and as adults, we need to be

open to them.” 

Success stories surface regularly from all

the seminary campuses that are part of the

high school youth initiative. Nearly 68

teenagers from nine denominations and 18

states attended the first Duke (University)

Youth Academy for Christian Formation in

July. A rigorous, two-week program kept the

teens involved from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Mary Beth Ashley, a participant from

Greensboro, N.C., says, “The program really

is a journey, and you have to be committed

to it, but after a while, it becomes a part of

you. You really do feel like you’re deepening

your perspective on what matters in life.” 

Benefits of the programs also include the

faculty and staff at the sponsoring schools.

“The program has very promising implica-

tions for the life of the seminary and for the church,” says

Jon Pahl, associate professor of history at Lutheran

Theological Seminary in Philadelphia. “In my case, I’ve

tailored my teaching to develop in future pastors a sensitiv-

ity to the presence of young people as agents in the church.” 

Significant Youth Experience

Camp: grounds for 
the future

Camp Pyoca sits on 65 acres of forested hills in south-

central Indiana. Each summer it is a brief home-away-

from-home for more than 600 youngsters, from second-

graders through high school seniors. Serving more than

140 Presbyterian congregations in Indiana, it is a typical

church camp, the kind of place where for generations

young people have learned to swim and sail, roast hot-

dogs, make s’mores, braid lanyards, and learn about and

expand their Christian faith. Through these experiences,

of course, many began to sense the profound impact reli-

gious faith can have on their lives. 

Recent studies and much anecdotal evidence show

that church camp has been one of the most significant

experiences in the Christian formation of many young

people. It has been one of the sources of inspiration for

their desire to pursue ministry as a profession or to serve

as active members of congregations and communities. 

At the same time, church camps – part of an informal

“feeder system” for ministers and active congregants that

existed for years – have fallen behind in equipment, facil-

ities, depth of programming, and the “appeal factor” for

many youth and their families. Now, summer vacations

are shorter, and many varieties of summer programs

compete with church camp. 

Over the past several years in its religion grantmaking, 

the Endowment has focused on finding ways to identify and

nurture a new generation of talented young people for the

ministry. It has made grants to theological schools and

seminaries to establish programs for high school youth; it 

Logrolling loses as kids head for the water at InPursuit camp.



has funded church-related, liberal arts schools to develop

programs to encourage young people to think about their

religious values when making choices about their vocation. 

Focus on church camps

As a complement to those programs, the Endowment in

2000 invested some $12.4 million in the Indiana Camp

Ministries Enhancement Program, a competitive pro-

gram that attracted more than 60 proposals. The

Endowment made grants to 21 Indiana camps to spruce

up facilities and expand programs that serve 25,000

young people each year. 

The intention was that improved facilities would

enable church camps to carry forth their missions more

successfully – to prove that worship and prayer, study

and learning, contemplation and reflection, work and

play, and service to others provide campers with impor-

tant lessons in living, chances to develop new skills and

make friendships that often last a lifetime. 

“It has been the most incredible year,” exclaims

Richard Swartwood, executive director of Camp Pyoca. In

the process of writing the grant proposal, the Pyoca board

began to think beyond “what is” to “what if.” They had

the “luxury” of taking the time to dream a bit about what

they could do to realize Pyoca’s mission more fully. 

With their $599,697 Endowment grant, Swartwood

said they upgraded every area of their program, renovat-

ed two cabins, bought a video projector, replaced the

floating dock, began renovation on the chapel and the

lodge, and bought computers and a lawn mower. And,

they offered 17 additional camp scholarships. 

“The most amazing program addition has been the

high ropes course,” he says. “More than 300 campers

experienced this course – 25 feet in the air – and you

should’ve seen the look of accomplishment on their faces

when they completed it!” 

Similar results were reported from across the state.

Other camps began programs to expand operations to a

year-round schedule, attract more children from inner-

city settings, focus more effort on personal attention,

build leadership skills of young people, add staff members,

form partnerships with congregations, strengthen volun-

teer training, and plan discipleship programs for teens. 

The momentum was building on the ground – and

above it – in the hearts and minds of thousands of

Indiana young people. 
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After-lunch prayer

service is a daily

practice at

Waycross Episcopal

Camp and

Conference Center

near Bean

Blossom, Ind. The

camp welcomes up

to 500 campers

each summer.

right: InPursuit

camper saddles up

for a jaunt on

forest path.
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Such sharply contrasting perceptions seem to be

reflected in the results of the national survey of

ministers the project has just completed. A major-

ity of clergy reported that “being a religious leader

today is a deeply satisfying calling, something well

worth giving one’s life to.” At the same time, says

Carroll, “there are areas that are cause for concern.” 

Duke launched the project in 1999. It is a major, four-

year initiative that, when completed, will provide the most

comprehensive and detailed portrait of the Christian

ministry ever produced. Supported by a $3.4 million

grant from Lilly Endowment, the project seeks to answer

three fundamental questions: 
m What is the state of pastoral leadership today and

what do current trends portend for the future? 
m What is “good ministry?” Can we describe it? How

does it come into being? 
m What can be done to enable good ministry to happen

more frequently and to be well-supported over the

long haul? 

What shape is the ministry in? 

The comprehensiveness of this study and its dissemina-

tion plan is unprecedented. The study should provide

great insights for denominations, seminaries, congregations

and other religious agencies as they develop strategies to

secure the future effectiveness of the ministry – the fore-

most objective of the Endowment’s religion grantmaking. 

Among such concerns noted so far in Pulpit & Pew is

the “graying” of the profession. In recent decades the

ministry seems to have appealed much more to second-

career adults than to recent college graduates. 

The Duke research found that clergy who have been in

ministry since 1990 were, on average, in their late 30s when

they were ordained. Those who came into the ministry in

the 1970s or before did so when they were in their mid-

20s – a full decade difference in just 20 years. Why? The

answers are not yet clear, but they are being pursued. The

implications, however, are obvious: few young adult min-

isters and radically shortened clergy careers. 

Clergy compensation is also a problem. The project’s

study of this important issue suggests that clergy salaries

and benefits have been slipping behind those of other

professions – not only doctors and lawyers, but also

teachers and social workers. 

According to a report published by the project in the

Christian Century in August, “In the 1990s, the average

mean household income of married male clergy between

45 and 55 with a graduate degree was $54,044.” For teacher

households, it was $90,260. 

Other areas clergy find problematic are their relation-

ships with other clergy and the quality of denominational

In a recent speech, Jackson W. Carroll, director of Duke University
Divinity School’s Pulpit & Pew project and recently retired Williams 
professor of religion and society, quoted two pastors commenting on
their experience in ministry. One said, “I can think of no more exciting
work than the opportunity the ministry gives me to participate in God’s
work in the world.” A second complained that “the pastor is kind of a
‘fifth wheel,’ an employee of an institution that is comforting to have
around but far removed from the real issues of the world.” 

TheStateof PastoralLeadership
Pulpit&Pew



support they receive. For a significant minority, morale 

is quite low. And there are reasons to be worried about

the physical condition of many pastors as compared with

the general population. 

What makes for good ministry? 

For all the difficulties, most clergy remain committed to

their calling. The national survey shows that 70 percent

say they have never considered leaving pastoral ministry.

So what sustains them? A huge majority (85 percent) say

it is their sense that their “gifts for ministry are right for

the congregation they are serving.” A good fit between

pastor and congregation seems to be an important clue to

what makes for and what sustains “good ministry.” 

In order to explore that possibility in greater depth,

the Pulpit & Pew Project plans to take a face-to-face look

at a number of congregations where, by all reports, the

congregation is vital and alive and the pastoral leadership

is highly respected and committed. What is going on

when things seem to be going well? Site visits will enable

researchers to see firsthand the reality behind the answers

to questionnaires. 

Also, a group of accomplished pastors and distin-

guished theologians is meeting regularly to explore the

question of what constitutes a theologically rich and

appropriate understanding of “excellence” in ministry.

The Duke project is determined to make sure that the

“good ministry” question is answered in a way that is

both empirically accurate and theologically faithful. 

In this light, one finding from the survey that might at

first seem troubling could actually be encouraging. What

do we make of the fact that “over 70 percent of Christian

clergy indicated that the difficulty of reaching people in

contemporary society with the gospel is one of the primary

problems they face?” Perhaps it is that they know what the

main point of their work really is and are fully aware of

how daunting is the task to which they are committed. 

What can be done? 

None of the problems is intractable. Change is possible,

but it will take many people doing much work. 

“One clear message is emerging from all the data,”

says Joseph D. Small, coordinator for theology and wor-

ship, Presbyterian Church, USA, and co-convener of the

Church Leaders Group that serves as sounding board and

advisory panel to the research project. “Pastors are part of

a broad ecology in the church, and their morale and abil-

ity to function effectively are affected by that ecology. 

“We have to look at the whole constellation – pastors,

their congregations, their regional governing boards, the

denominational systems and the place of the church

within the broader culture – to understand the forces

shaping ministers’ lives and to develop constructive

strategies to address them,” he says. 

That is why Pulpit & Pew has involved people from

every part of this “broad ecology” in the project. It is also

why Carroll and his colleagues already are considering

ways to disseminate the findings of the various studies to

the broadest possible audience. 

Spreading the word 

Members of the Church Leaders Group have pledged to

sponsor consultations and conferences within their

denominations for the purpose of discussing the infor-

mation and acting on its implications. At the urging of

this group, Carroll and his staff will use the Internet as a

primary vehicle to make project results and recommen-

dations accessible. 

“We are going to drive people to the Web as much as

we can,” says David W. Reid, director of communication

for Duke’s Divinity School. “A Pulpit & Pew Web site – aimed

at a lay audience – will be up and running by April 2002.

We are also working hard to translate academic research

into material that is digestible by people in local churches.

“One of our primary audiences is the call committee

within a congregation,” he notes. “These are people who

help decide who will be their pastor. We see a great

opportunity to provide educational information that will

help them evaluate their own specific situation and

decide what they should be looking for in a pastor. We

hope these findings will guide them to an intelligent

understanding of what the issues are and what their

thought processes ought to be as they select and then

support their pastors.” 
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“The second week of my renewal program I was on a silent retreat, 
all alone at a lake cottage about three hours from home,” 
says the Rev. Miriam Bush, co-pastor of Covenant Community Church,
Reformed Church in America, in Muskegon Heights, Mich. 

“The focus of my retreat was peace – inner peace

and peace with others. I remember sitting on the

dock in the sun and thinking how that warm and

beautiful day was one of the most peaceful of my

life.” The date was Sept.11.

“That night, when I heard the news of what had hap-

pened on the East Coast, I was struck by the terrible con-

trast. A whole new thought process began: ‘How can I be

a peaceful person in the midst of all this?’” 

Launched in January 2000, the National Clergy

Renewal Program is a companion to the Clergy Renewal

Program for Indiana Congregations, now in its third year.

The purpose of both programs is to reinvigorate pastors on

the theory that refreshed, engaged pastors are better able

to build strong, vibrant congregations. This “pause to

refresh” is not a conventional vacation, but a time to

reflect, explore and regain enthusiasm for ministry. 

Bush is grateful she had the opportunity to reflect on

her question during her renewal time. She also is pleased

that her co-pastor and husband, Mark, will have an

Endowment-supported sabbatical in the spring of 2002.

Like his wife, he anticipates a long and intentional break

from the ministry they have shared for 18 years in their

economically depressed community in west Michigan. 

Besides the traditional duties of leadership – teaching,

preaching and offering pastoral care – they oversee a non-

traditional mission that is based in a 100-year-old build-

ing two blocks down the street from the church. 

“There was a small corner neighborhood grocery at

that location for 80 years,” explains Mark. “When it

closed, our church bought the property because we didn’t

want to see another boarded-up building in the neigh-

borhood. We asked our members and our neighbors to

tell us their dreams for the building. 

“Everybody came together around the idea of a coffee

shop. We spent a year renovating it, and now we’re in our

Mark and Miriam Bush, congregation members and 

neighborhood residents turned a boarded-up grocery at the 

corner of Barney and Mappett streets into a coffee shop.

Apausetorefresh



fourth year of operation. It’s a gathering place, a place where

white and black folks are comfortable rubbing elbows.

Sadly, that is kind of a rare thing in our community. 

“We’re a church of about 100 households,” says Mark. “To

do the regular church thing and then to add the rubber-hits-

the-road kind of ministry in the neighborhood can be

exhausting.” But the Bushes agree that their mix of ministry

and mission has “kept their hearts pumping all these years.” 

Renewal and reconciliation 

On warm Friday mornings, with the windows up, the Rev.

Walter Cuenin can sit in his office at Our Lady Help of

Christians Church in Newton, Mass., and hear students at

the Jewish Community Day School singing in Hebrew.

The Roman Catholic Church rents space to the school, an

arrangement that accommodates both faith communities

and typifies the relationship that the host parish enjoys

with its Jewish neighbors. 

“We see it as our mission to work for reconciliation,

especially between Catholics and Jews,” explains Cuenin,

a longtime member of Newton’s interfaith clergy associa-

tion. “We have a shared Bible study, and our youth group

interacts with the temple youth group down the street.” 

As a participant in the National Clergy Renewal

Program, Cuenin deepened his understanding of

Judaism during a three-month sabbatical that included

an extended stay in Israel. “I got to know Jerusalem inside

and out,” he says. 

At the Tantur Ecumenical Institute for Theological

Studies he was part of a multicultural class that blended

genders, nationalities and religions into a single fellow-

ship. Religious stereotypes disappeared as Catholics,

Lutherans, Baptists and members of the Eastern Orthodox

Church read and discussed Scripture side by side. 

“Every Sunday we would walk into the city to experi-

ence different celebrations of the Eucharist,” recalls

Cuenin. “One of the things that I knew intellectually but

hadn’t truly appreciated is the tremendous diversity of

Christianity, even within the Holy Land. I came home

physically refreshed, theologically enriched and supplied

with a great fund of homily materials.” 
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Marcus Nelson demonstrates dance moves for the Bushes 

who offered the coffee shop as a “venue” for Marcus and his

band to put on a rap show.



A time to explore

Since assuming duties in 1995 as senior pastor at the

Congregational Church of Park Manor, Chicago, the Rev.

Luther Holland Jr. has performed 155 funerals. His con-

gregation is aging, and with age has come a need for pro-

grams to serve the graying population. 

“I wanted to explore senior ministries,” says Holland.

“I particularly wanted to look at the possibility of estab-

lishing an adult day-care center in our area.” 

With the help of a renewal grant, Holland and his

congregation designed a “research mission” that took

him to both coasts and included stops at a sprawling

retirement complex in Phoenix and a small, church-spon-

sored project in Bethesda, Md. He interviewed officials at

a housing foundation in Long Beach, Calif., and spoke

with members of the Council for the Jewish Elderly in

Tucson, Ariz. 

“I learned that to extend the quality and longevity of

life, senior citizens need to socialize and have relation-

ships with other people,” says Holland. “These opportu-

nities don’t arise if they are left alone at home with a

television set as a baby-sitting service. I visited an adult

day-care center that has evening hours and another facil-

ity that takes its clients on outings to the movies and

museums. Most places use volunteers, usually supplied

by churches, to help the staff.” 

When his sabbatical ended, Holland wasted little

time in putting his research to work. He’s consulted with

HUD representatives about a possible collaboration and

has shared his findings with leaders

of neighboring churches. “As baby

boomers age and as longevity

increases, ministry for the elderly is

growing,” he says. “Something has to

be done to improve the quality of life

for seniors, and I think the church

has to play a major role.” 

Word spreads, program builds 

Of the 376 applications submitted to

the National Clergy Renewal Program

in its first year, the Endowment made

grants to 118 congregations in 33

states. The second year attracted almost

500 applicants and resulted in 129 grants. Because of its

success, the program will continue for a third year, with

$3 million earmarked for individual awards of up to $30,000. 

The stories coming from the sabbaticals to date are as

unique as the congregations that plan the renewal peri-

ods and the pastors who take them. Common to all expe-

riences is a single word: unforgettable. 

“We took a cruise down the Nile and stopped one day

in a little village,” recalls Cuenin. “It was a Sunday, and 

I got up early to take my walk. Among all the mosques 

I could see a cross in the distance. I found my way to the

church and heard the congregation chanting a Coptic

liturgy from the third century. It was as if I had been

transported back in time. Here were people in a remote

community celebrating their faith in Christ with a tradi-

tion that is probably older than Roman Catholicism. 

I followed along the best I could – stood when they stood,

bowed when they bowed, and made the sign of the cross.

It was an experience I will never forget.” 
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Miriam Bush shares a laugh with Edith Nelson, 

Marcus’ grandmother. The coffee shop has become a comfort-

able neighborhood gathering place. 



We are forever grateful to the Endowment’s founders

who contributed gifts of stock in their pharmaceutical

company, Eli Lilly and Company, from 1937 to 1971. The

value of that stock has increased over the years to its

present value and has allowed the Endowment to pay a

total of more than $4.1 billion in grants. 

Grants paid 

In 2001 the Endowment paid grants of $594.1 million

(see chart 2), its highest-ever annual total. The 2001 figure

put the Endowment’s total grant payment since its found-

ing in 1937 at $4.148 billion. 

In the grants-paid category (see chart 3), the Education

Division paid $319.3 million or 53.7 percent; the Community

Development Division paid $139.6 million, or 23.5 per-

cent; the Religion Division paid $135.2 million or 22.8

percent of the total. 
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Fortune has smiled on the ability of Lilly Endowment to make grants 
that honor the wishes of its founders – and to help build momentum 
in the areas of its greatest concerns. On Dec. 31, 2001, the assets of the
Endowment stood at $12.8 billion, down from $15.6 billion at the end
of 2000 (see chart 1). In 2001 the Endowment was pleased to approve
$777 million in grants and make grant payments of $594.1 million. 
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Grants Paid by Division (2001)

Religion $135.2 Million
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Education $319.3 Million
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As in previous years, most of the grants paid went to

organizations in Indiana – a total of $422.8 million or

71.2 percent (see chart 4). Of the grant payment total of

$594.1 million, $165.1 million or 27.8 percent went to

Marion County (Indianapolis) grantees, and $257.7 mil-

lion or 43.4 percent was paid to other Indiana grantees.

Most of these funds came from grants in the Community

Development and Education divisions. 

Grants approved 

During 2001 the Endowment approved $777 million to 722

grantees, 251 of them new to the Endowment (see chart 5). 

Community Development Division grants accounted

for the most dollars, $343.4 million or 44.2 percent of

the total. Approvals for Education Division grants totaled

$300.5 million or 38.7 percent, while the Religion

Division approvals totaled $133.1 million or 17.1 per-

cent (see chart 6). 

The geographic pattern for the grants-approved cate-

gory is much like the grants-paid category: $191.4 million

or 24.6 percent for Marion County, $422.2 million or

54.4 percent for Indiana grantees outside Indianapolis

(see chart 7). The total approvals for Indiana grants

amounted to $613.6 million or 79 percent of the total.

The non-Indiana grant approvals totaled $163.4 mil-

lion or 21 percent. 

The largest grant approved in 2001 was $25,647,959

to the Purdue Research Foundation. The grant was made

to support Purdue Discovery Park. 

Perspective 

Since 1937 the Endowment has paid $4.148 billion in grants

to 5,654 grantees. Of that $4.148 billion total, Community

Development accounts for $1.668 billion or 40.2 per-

cent, Education for $1.591 billion or 38.4 percent, and

Religion for $889 million or 21.4 percent. 

Board-approved grants are listed in the back of this

report and are divided into Community Development,

Education and Religion divisions. Youth Programming

and Leadership Education grants are included with the

Education Division and Religion Division, respectively.

Discretionary grants of up to $7,500, authorized by the

officers, are listed as a single line item for each division. 

The Endowment’s match for the charitable contribu-

tions of staff, retirees and Board members is reported as

a single line item before the total of all grants approved.

“Guidelines & Procedures” are outlined on pages 82-83. 
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Report of Independent Auditors

Board of Directors

Lilly Endowment Inc.

We have audited the accompanying statements of financial position of Lilly Endowment Inc. as of

December 31, 2001 and 2000, and the related statements of activities and changes in unrestricted net

assets and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the

Endowment’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States.

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about

whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a

test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also

includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as

well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a rea-

sonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the

financial position of Lilly Endowment Inc. at December 31, 2001 and 2000, and the results of its

changes in unrestricted net assets and cash flows for the years then ended in conformity with account-

ing principles generally accepted in the United States.

February 21, 2002
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Assets

Cash and equivalents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $      188,244,035 $         7,106,070

Investments – at fair value:

United States government and agency, bank

and corporate interest-bearing obligations –

approximates cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . – 342,884,235

Eli Lilly and Company common stock 

(cost – $88,320,126 at December 31, 2001, 

and $88,744,027 at December 31, 2000) . . . . . . . . . . 12,626,153,546 15,241,441,620

Other assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . – 305,883

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,814,397,581 $ 15,591,737,808

Liabilities

Amounts appropriated for future grants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 258,303,503 $ 75,547,280

Federal excise tax payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,125 124,381

Unrestricted net assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,556,086,953 15,516,066,147

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,814,397,581 $ 15,591,737,808

See accompanying notes.

Statements of Financial Position

A S  O F  D E C E M B E R  3 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0
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Income:

Dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 182,146,500 $ 173,367,536

Interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,587,125 28,588,204

Total income. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204,733,625 201,955,740

Deductions:

Grants approved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 777,955,880 542,173,736

Expenses:

Program support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,660,973 7,445,266

Operational support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,713,660 4,380,994

Federal excise tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,450,809 5,958,230

Total grants approved and expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 796,781,322 559,958,226

Gain on sale of Eli Lilly and Company

common stock (shares – 3,020,000

in 2001 and 4,655,000 in 2000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249,911,837 408,593,312

Increase (decrease) in unrealized appreciation

of marketable securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2,617,843,334) 4,042,427,270

Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets . . . . . . . . . . . . (2,959,979,194) 4,093,018,096

Unrestricted net assets:

Balance at beginning of year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,516,066,147 11,423,048,051

Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets . . . . . . . . . . (2,959,979,194) 4,093,018,096

Balance at end of year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 12,556,086,953 $ 15,516,066,147

See accompanying notes.

Statements of Activities and 
Changes in Unrestricted Net Assets

Y E A R  E N D E D  D E C E M B E R  3 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 0
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Cash flows used for operating activities:

Dividends and interest received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $    204,733,625 $    201,955,740

Grants paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (595,199,657) (581,803,728)

Program support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7,660,973) (7,445,266)

Operational support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (6,596,108) (4,253,502)

Federal excise tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4,568,065) (478,164)

Net cash used for operating activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . (409,291,178) (392,024,920)

Cash flows provided by investing activities:

Sale of Eli Lilly and Company stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250,335,738 409,071,599

Purchase of interest-bearing obligations . . . . . . . . . . . . . (981,692,170) (1,303,868,151)

Sale of interest-bearing obligations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,321,903,127 1,288,750,183

Investment-related expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (117,552) (127,492)

Net cash provided by investing activities . . . . . . . . . . . 590,429,143 393,826,139

Net increase in cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 181,137,965 1,801,219

Cash and equivalents at beginning of year . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,106,070 5,304,851

Cash and equivalents at end of year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $    188,244,035 $      7,106,070

See accompanying notes.

Statements of Cash Flows
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Notes to FinancialStatements

December 31, 2001

1. Significant Accounting Policies

Description of Organization

Lilly Endowment Inc. (the Endowment) is an Indianapolis-based, private philanthropic foundation created by

three members of the Lilly family through gifts of stock in their pharmaceutical business, Eli Lilly and

Company. The stock of Eli Lilly and Company continues to be the Endowment’s most significant asset. The

Endowment supports the causes of religion, education and community development. The Internal Revenue

Service has determined that the Endowment is exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(a) of the

Internal Revenue Code. It remains a private foundation subject to federal excise tax on net investment income.

Income and Expenses

Interest and dividend income is recorded as received, and operating expenses are recorded as paid. The federal

excise tax is accrued. Grants are recorded when approved by the Board of Directors. 

Realized gains and losses from the sales of Eli Lilly and Company common stock are calculated using the first-

in, first-out method of allocating cost.

Investments

Investments are stated at fair value. 

Facilities and Equipment

Expenditures for facilities and equipment are expensed as paid.

Use of Estimates

Preparation of the financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect

the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income, expense, and related disclosures at the date of the financial

statements and during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

2. Required Distributions

The Internal Revenue Code provides that the Endowment generally must distribute for charitable purposes five

percent of the average market value of its assets. The Endowment must make additional qualifying distributions

of approximately $579,000,000, before January 1, 2003, to meet the 2001 minimum distribution requirements.
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Community Development Division Grants

D O L L A R  A M O U N T  A P P R O V E D  I N  2 0 0 1

American Cabaret Theatre
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 125,000

American Enterprise Institute for 
Public Policy Research
Washington, DC

General operating support 100,000

American National Red Cross
Washington, DC

Disaster relief for Sept.11
“Attack on America” 10,000,000

American Pianists Association
Indianapolis, IN

Support for 5th American Jazz
Piano Competition 25,000

Arts Council of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

“Art and Soul at the Artsgarden” 87,500

Arts education research and 
TicketCentral project 200,000

General operating support 250,000

Marketing and technology projects 446,590

Atlas Economic Research Foundation
Fairfax, VA

Economic and public-policy education 
programs in Latin America 500,000

Booth Tarkington Civic Theatre
Indianapolis, IN

Purchase of portable equipment 32,300

Capital Improvement Board
Indianapolis, IN

Cultural development and tourism initiative 5,000,000

Chapman University
Orange, CA

Economics Institutes for State Judges program 180,000

Children’s Museum of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Development of “Dinosphere,” a major, 
permanent dinosaur project 15,000,000

CICP Foundation (Central Indiana 
Corporate Partnership Foundation) 
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 5,000,000

Coalition for Homeless Intervention 
and Prevention
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 250,000

Community Centers of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Transitional support 1,000,000

Community Funds (September 11th Fund)
New York, NY

Disaster relief for Sept.11
“Attack on America” 10,000,000

Community Organizations Legal 
Assistance Project (COLAP)
Indianapolis, IN

Community-Oriented Lawyering Project 25,000

General operating support 25,000

Dance Kaleidoscope
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 75,000

Domestic Violence Network of 
Greater Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Family Violence Prevention Plan, Phase One 500,000

Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians 
and Western Art
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 1,147,500

Western art program 4,000,000

previous page: Not camera-shy, Girls Inc. kids ham it up for

the photographer during their Friday after-school session.
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Federalist Society for Law and
Public Policy Studies
Washington, DC

General operating support 262,500

Fiesta Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Support for 2001 festival 50,000

Fraser Institute
Vancouver, BC

General operating support 300,000

Freedom House
New York, NY

General operating support 100,000

George Mason University Foundation
Fairfax, VA

Support for programs of the Law and 
Economics Center at the university’s law school 100,000

Habitat for Humanity 
of Greater Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Support for 25th Anniversary Celebration 
of Habitat for Humanity International with 
housing project in Indianapolis 427,000

Heartland Film Festival
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 89,500

Supplemental general operating support 25,000

Hudson Institute
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 400,000

Special projects 275,000

Indiana Association for Community
Economic Development
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 100,000

Indiana Association of United Ways
Indianapolis, IN

Project Jumpstart, Phase II 7,098,000

Indiana Grantmakers Alliance
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 250,000

Indiana Grantmakers 
Alliance Foundation
Indianapolis, IN

Technical assistance for Giving Indiana Funds
for Tomorrow (GIFT) Initiative 504,364

Indiana Humanities Council
Indianapolis, IN

National cultural summit in Indianapolis 50,000

Indiana Opera Society
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 123,750

Indiana Repertory Theatre
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 300,000

Indiana Sports Corp.
Indianapolis, IN

Operating support, rent relief for amateur 
sports governing bodies and youth activities 500,000

Pan Am Plaza building 3,000,000

Indiana Symphony Society
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 1,237,500

Special projects for music education in the 
schools, capital improvements and capital 
campaign costs 10,411,617

Indiana-World Skating Academy
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support, maintenance 
and skating equipment 340,000
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Indianapolis Art Center
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 200,000

Indianapolis Ballet Theatre
Indianapolis, IN

Transitional and general operating support 910,000

Indianapolis Department of Parks 
and Recreation
Indianapolis, IN

Capital projects 10,000,000

Renovation and improvement of Talbott 
and 29th Street Park 85,900

Indianapolis Museum of Art
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 500,000

Statewide exhibitions of Lilly 
Endowment-owned artwork 343,764

Indianapolis Neighborhood 
Housing Partnership
Indianapolis, IN

Neighborhood Empowerment Initiative 50,000

Support for programs, the housing system 
infrastructure and administrative costs 5,290,600

Indianapolis Neighborhood 
Resource Center
Indianapolis, IN

Neighborhood development 240,000

Indianapolis-Marion County 
Public Library Foundation
Indianapolis, IN

Capital campaign for expansion of 
downtown Central Library 25,250,000

Indianapolis Zoological Society
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 1,116,720

Indy Jazz Fest
Indianapolis, IN

Support for 2001 festival 250,000

Institute for Research on the 
Economics of Taxation
Washington, DC

General operating support 85,000

International Center of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 300,000

Keep Indianapolis Beautiful
Indianapolis, IN

Program and general support 300,000

Local Initiatives Support Corp.
New York, NY

Indianapolis LISC neighborhood 
development program 500,000

Madame Walker Urban Life Center
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 300,000

Manhattan Institute for Policy Research
New York, NY

General operating support 200,000

Meals on Wheels
Indianapolis, IN

Research and development of 
registry of homebound persons 104,630

Meals on Wheels Association of America
Alexandria, VA

Certification program for nutrition 
program managers 122,500
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Metropolitan Indianapolis 
Public Broadcasting (WFYI)
Indianapolis, IN

Study of potential for community 
digital alliance 75,000

National Center for Policy Analysis
Dallas, TX

General operating support 150,000

New Harmony Project
Indianapolis, IN

Writers’ workshop in New Harmony, Ind. 50,000

Pacific Research Institute for Public Policy
San Francisco, CA

General operating support 175,000

Political Economy Research Center
Bozeman, MT

General operating support 50,000

Reason Foundation
Los Angeles, CA

General operating support 225,000

Salvation Army
Alexandria, VA

Disaster relief for Sept.11“Attack on America” 10,000,000

Second Helpings
Indianapolis, IN

Purchase of refrigerated truck 27,000

Social Philosophy and Policy Foundation
Bowling Green, OH

General operating support 100,000

Stanford University
Stanford, CA

General support for Stanford’s 
Hoover Institution 125,000

United Way of America
Alexandria, VA

211 Access project for human services resources 400,000

United Way of Central Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

Community Impact Planning and 
Funding Evaluation 50,000

Creation of Human Service Professional 
Renewal Program 555,500

Facilities Maintenance Fund 1,380,000

Homeless Continuum Targeted Initiatives Fund 1,202,319

Targeted Initiatives Fund 550,000

2001 Campaign 3,750,000

University of Southern Indiana
Evansville, IN

General operating support for 
Historic New Harmony programs 125,000

Wheeler Mission Ministries
Indianapolis, IN

Camp Hunt capital needs 109,000

Young Audiences of Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 200,000

Community Foundation GIFT Initiative

“Taking Stock,” a program of self-assessment
and reporting

(94“completion”grants of up
to $100,000 per county) 8,693,346

Adams County Community Foundation

Blackford County Foundation

Blue River Foundation (Shelby County)

Brown County Community Foundation

Central Indiana Community Foundation 
affiliate fund:

Legacy Fund (Hamilton County)
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Community Foundation Alliance affiliate funds:
Daviess County Community Foundation
Gibson County Community Foundation
Knox County Community Foundation 
Perry County Community Foundation 
Pike County Community Foundation 
Posey County Community Foundation 
Spencer County Community Foundation 
Vanderburgh County Community Foundation 
Warrick County Community Foundation 

Community Foundation of Bloomington and 
Monroe County

Community Foundation of Boone County

Community Foundation of Grant County Indiana

Community Foundation of Howard County

Community Foundation of Howard County 
affiliate funds:

Carroll County Community Foundation 
Clinton County Community Foundation 

Community Foundation of Jackson County

Community Foundation of Madison and 
Jefferson County

Community Foundation of Morgan County

Community Foundation of Muncie and 
Delaware County

Community Foundation of Randolph County

Community Foundation of St. Joseph County

Community Foundation of Scott County

Community Foundation of Southern Indiana:
Clark County
Floyd County
Harrison County

Community Foundation of Southern Indiana 
affiliate fund:

Crawford County Community Foundation 

Community Foundation of Switzerland County

Covington Community Foundation
(Fountain County)

Crown Point Community Foundation (Lake County)

Dearborn County Community Foundation

Decatur County Community Foundation

DeKalb County Community Foundation

Dubois County Community Foundation

Elkhart County Community Foundation

Fayette County Foundation

Fort Wayne Community Foundation
(Allen County)

Franklin County Community Foundation

Greater Lafayette Community Foundation
(Tippecanoe County)

Greater Lafayette Community Foundation 
affiliate funds:

Benton County Community Foundation
White County Community Foundation

Greene County Foundation

Hancock County Community Foundation

Henry County Community Foundation

Heritage Fund of Bartholomew County

Heritage Fund of Huntington County

Huntingburg Foundation (Dubois County)

Jasper Foundation (Jasper County)

Jasper Foundation affiliate fund:
Newton County Community Foundation

Jennings County Community Foundation

Johnson County Community Foundation

Kosciusko County Foundation

LaGrange County Community Foundation

Lawrence County Community Foundation

Lawrence County Community Foundation 
affiliate funds:

Martin County Community Foundation
Orange County Community Foundation

Legacy Foundation (Lake County)

Madison County Community Foundation

Marshall County Community Foundation

Montgomery County Community Foundation

Noble County Community Foundation

North Manchester Community Foundation
(Wabash County)

Northern Indiana Community Foundation 
affiliate funds:

Cass County Community Foundation
Fulton County Community Foundation
Miami County Community Foundation
Pulaski County Community Foundation
Starke County Community Foundation

Ohio County Community Foundation
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Owen County Community Foundation

Parke County Community Foundation

Porter County Community Foundation

Portland Foundation (Jay County)

Putnam County Foundation

Ripley County Community Foundation

Rush County Community Foundation

South Madison Community Foundation

Steuben County Community Foundation

Tipton County Foundation

Union County Foundation

Unity Foundation of LaPorte County

Vermillion County Community Foundation

Wabash Valley Community Foundation 
(Vigo County)

Wabash Valley Community Foundation 
affiliate funds:

Clay County Community Foundation
Sullivan County Community Foundation

Warren County Community Foundation

Washington County Community Foundation

Wayne County, Indiana Foundation

Wells County Foundation

White Lick Heritage Community Foundation 
(Hendricks County)

Whitley County Community Foundation

Holiday Assistance Fund

(11 grants ranging from $1,500 to $67,500) 175,000 

Catholic Social Services

Community Action of Greater Indianapolis

Flanner House

Indiana Black Expo

Indianapolis Jaycee Charities

Indianapolis Urban League

New Covenant Church & Ministries

Salvation Army

United Northwest Area

United Way of Central Indiana

Westminster United Presbyterian Church

Community Foundation 
GIFT Initiative (Phase V)

(92 matching unrestricted 
community foundation grants involving 
90 counties – $180,000,000) 
(92 matching operating support grants 
involving 90 counties – $9,000,000)

Phase V total 189,000,000

Adams County Community Foundation

Blackford County Foundation

Blue River Foundation (Shelby County)

Brown County Community Foundation

Cass County Community Foundation

Community Foundation Alliance affiliate funds:
Daviess County Community Foundation 
Gibson County Community Foundation 
Knox County Community Foundation 
Perry County Community Foundation 
Pike County Community Foundation 
Posey County Community Foundation 
Spencer County Community Foundation 
Vanderburgh County Community Foundation 
Warrick County Community Foundation 

Community Foundation of Bloomington and
Monroe County

Community Foundation of Boone County

Community Foundation of Grant County Indiana

Community Foundation of Howard County

Community Foundation of Howard County affiliate funds:
Carroll County Community Foundation
Clinton County Community Foundation 

Community Foundation of Jackson County

Community Foundation of Madison and Jefferson County

Community Foundation of Morgan County

Community Foundation of Muncie and Delaware County

Community Foundation of Randolph County

Community Foundation of St. Joseph County

Community Foundation of Scott County

Community Foundation of Southern Indiana:
Clark County
Floyd County
Harrison County

Community Foundation of Southern Indiana affiliate fund:
Crawford County Community Foundation

Community Foundation of Switzerland County
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Covington Community Foundation (Fountain County)

Dearborn County Community Foundation

Decatur County Community Foundation

DeKalb County Community Foundation

Dubois County Community Foundation

Elkhart County Community Foundation

Fayette County Foundation

Fort Wayne Community Foundation (Allen County)

Franklin County Community Foundation

Greater Lafayette Community Foundation
(Tippecanoe County)

Greater Lafayette Community Foundation affiliate funds:
Benton County Community Foundation
White County Community Foundation

Greene County Foundation

Hancock County Community Foundation

Henry County Community Foundation

Heritage Fund of Bartholomew County

Heritage Fund of Huntington County

Huntingburg Foundation (Dubois County)

Jasper Foundation (Jasper County)

Jasper Foundation affiliate fund:
Newton County Community Foundation

Jennings County Community Foundation

Johnson County Community Foundation

Kosciusko County Foundation

LaGrange County Community Foundation

Lawrence County Community Foundation

Lawrence County Community Foundation affiliate fund:
Martin County Community Foundation

Legacy Foundation and Crown Point
Community Foundation (Lake County)

Madison County Community Foundation

Marshall County Community Foundation

Montgomery County Community Foundation

Noble County Community Foundation

North Manchester Community Foundation 
(Wabash County)

Northern Indiana Community Foundation affiliate funds:
Fulton County Community Foundation
Miami County Community Foundation
Pulaski County Community Foundation
Starke County Community Foundation

Ohio County Community Foundation

Orange County Community Foundation

Owen County Community Foundation

Parke County Community Foundation

Porter County Community Foundation

Portland Foundation (Jay County)

Putnam County Foundation

Ripley County Community Foundation

Rush County Community Foundation

South Madison Community Foundation

Steuben County Community Foundation

Tipton County Foundation

Union County Foundation

Unity Foundation of LaPorte County

Vermillion County Community Foundation

Wabash Valley Community Foundation (Vigo County)

Wabash Valley Community Foundation affiliate funds:
Clay County Community Foundation
Sullivan County Community Foundation

Warren County Community Foundation

Washington County Community Foundation

Wayne County, Indiana Foundation

Wells County Foundation

White Lick Heritage Community Foundation
(Hendricks County)

Whitley County Community Foundation

Subtotal – Community Development 
Division Grants 343,229,400

Community Development Division 
Discretionary Grants 139,850

Total – Community Development
DivisionGrants 343,369,250
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Ball State University
Muncie, IN

iCommunication: The Media Design Initiative 20,134,620

Program to increase student retention by
building the four-year commitment to college 3,500,000

Bethel College
Mishawaka, IN

Expansion of student retention programs 635,000

Corporation for Educational Technology
Indianapolis, IN

Upgrade of the “My Target”online assessment 
tool for Indiana teachers and administrators 33,000

DePauw University
Greencastle, IN

361°, a national e-learning initiative 20,000,000

Goodwill Industries of Central Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

Park 100 Advancement Center 197,473

Independent Colleges of Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

Administration of the Lilly Endowment 
Community Scholarship Program 579,500

Institutional Trustee Workshops, 2001 and 2002 41,700

Renewal of program to recognize achievement 
by first-generation Indiana college students 140,277

Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN

Extending Teacher Creativity 2002: A Summer 
Workshop for Teacher Creativity Fellows 127,175

Indiana Student Financial Aid Association
Indianapolis, IN

College Goal Sunday 2002 62,399

IndianapolisChamber of 
Commerce Foundation
Indianapolis, IN

Implementation of the Indiana Schools 
SMART Partnership 555,000

Private Academic Library Network 
of Indiana (PALNI)
Indianapolis, IN

Technology enhancements to strengthen 
Indiana’s college/university library network 2,658,812

Purdue Research Foundation
West Lafayette, IN

Purdue Discovery Park, a center for research, 
technology and entrepreneurship 25,647,959

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Terre Haute, IN

Expansion of the Rose-Hulman 
Homework Hotline 2,600,056

Web-Mall: Entrepreneurial Pipeline for the 
21st Century 1,992,000

Web-Portal: Integrating the Digital Learning 
Space for Indiana’s middle-school science, 
mathematics and technology teachers 1,770,000

United Negro College Fund
Fairfax, VA

2002 Indianapolis telethon and 
fund-raising program 77,000

University of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Center of Excellence in Leadership of Learning 14,995,648
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Community Alliances to Promote Education (CAPE) 

Competitive initiative to encourage community-
based programs to address local education
needs in Indiana

(51 planning grants representing 
54 counties, $50,000 per county) 2,700,000

Adams County Community Foundation

Blackford County Foundation

Blue River Foundation (Shelby County)

Brown County Community Foundation

Central Indiana Community Foundation 
affiliate fund:

Legacy Fund (Hamilton County)

Community Foundation of Bloomington and
Monroe County

Community Foundation of Boone County

Community Foundation of Grant County Indiana

Community Foundation of Howard County 

Community Foundation of Howard County 
affiliate funds:

Carroll County Community Foundation
Clinton County Community Foundation

Community Foundation of Jackson County

Community Foundation of Morgan County

Community Foundation of Scott County

Community Foundation of Southern Indiana
(for Clark, Floyd and Harrison counties)

Community Foundation of Southern Indiana 
affiliate fund:

Crawford County Community Foundation

Covington Community Foundation 
(Fountain County)

Dearborn County Community Foundation

Decatur County Community Foundation

DeKalb County Community Foundation

Dubois County Community Foundation

Elkhart County Community Foundation 
(for Elkhart and LaGrange counties)

Fayette County Foundation

Franklin County Community School Corp.

Greater Lafayette Community Foundation 
affiliate funds:

Benton County Community Foundation
White County Community Foundation

Greene County Foundation

Henry County Community Foundation

Heritage Fund of Huntington County

Jasper Foundation (Jasper County)

Jasper Foundation affiliate fund:
Newton County Community Foundation

Jennings County Community Foundation

Johnson County Community Foundation

Kosciusko County Foundation

Marshall County Community Foundation

Noble County Community Foundation

Northern Indiana Community Foundation 
affiliate funds:

Cass County Community Foundation
Fulton County Community Foundation
Miami County Community Foundation
Pulaski County Community Foundation
Starke County Community Foundation

Ohio County Community Foundation

Portland Foundation (Jay County)

Putnam County Foundation

Ripley County Community Foundation

Rush County Community Foundation

Steuben County Community Foundation

Tipton County Foundation

Union County Foundation

Wabash Valley Community Foundation 
affiliate fund:

Clay County Community Foundation

Whitley County Community Foundation
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CAPE

(27 implementation grants of up to 
$5,000,000 per county served, ranging from 
$300,000 to $13,009,051) 113,613,359

Blackford County
Blackford County Schools 4,637,544

Brown County
Brown County Community Foundation,
Nashville 999,498
Brown County School Corp. 3,997,990

Clay County 
Clay Community Schools, Knightsville 4,912,349

Crawford County 
Ivy Tech State College-Region 13, Sellersburg 5,000,000

DeKalb County
DeKalb County Parent Group for
Handicapped Children (Children First Center) 4,949,466

Delaware County
Community Foundation of Muncie and 
Delaware County 5,000,000

Elkhart and LaGrange counties 
Goshen (Ind.) College 9,993,170

Fayette County
Indiana University Foundation 5,000,000

Grant County
Indiana Wesleyan University, Marion 5,000,000

Greene County
White River Valley School Corp., Switz City 4,652,629

Hancock County
Hancock County Community Foundation 300,000
Mount Vernon Community School 
Corp., Fortville 4,687,246

Lawrence, Martin, Orange 
and Washington counties

Phi Delta Kappa, Bloomington 13,009,051

Madison County
Anderson University 4,886,180

Marshall County
Ancilla Domini College, Donaldson 4,102,430
Marshall County Community Foundation,
Plymouth 890,000

Monroe County
Community Foundation of Bloomington 
and Monroe County, Bloomington 1,000,000
Monroe County School Corp. 4,000,000

Noble County
Community Initiatives, Ligonier 2,668,570

Pulaski County
St. Joseph’s College, Rensselaer 4,997,680

Ripley County
Southeastern Career Center, Versailles 4,917,178

Scott County
Scott County School District 2, Scottsburg 5,000,000

Tipton County
Purdue Research Foundation, West Lafayette 3,362,378
Tipton County Foundation 650,000

Vigo County
Indiana State University 4,396,861
Wabash Valley Community Foundation 603,139

Community Foundation of 
Switzerland County
Vevay, IN

Endowment for technology-based program 
for high school enrichment and adult learning 1,000,000

Owen County Community Foundation
Spencer, IN

Operating endowment to support CAPE 
program sustainability 754,098

Targeting Educational Achievement 
for Maximum Success (TEAMS)

Program to encourage team efforts in 
individual school districts to address a specific 
educational need or project

(11 grants of up to $25,000 each) 258,827

Cannelton City Schools

Carmel Clay Schools

Jay School Corp.

Mooresville Consolidated School Corp.

North Adams Community School Corp.

Paoli Community School Corp.

Springs Valley Community Schools

Tell City-Troy Township School Corp.

Tri-Creek School Corp.

Vigo County School Corp.

Whitley County Consolidated Schools
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Marion County Private School Initiative 
for distinctive academic programs 
or projects

(15 matching grants ranging from $50,000 
to $10,000,000) 24,093,963

Archdiocese of Indianapolis 10,000,000

Brebeuf Jesuit Preparatory School 2,000,000

Calvary Lutheran School 152,227

Capitol City Seventh-day Adventist School 200,000

Cathedral High School 2,000,000

Divine Savior Lutheran School 146,666

Hasten Hebrew Academy 1,997,470

Heritage Christian Schools 2,000,000

Indianapolis Christian School 200,000

International School of Indiana 2,000,000

Lutheran High School 50,000

Orchard School Foundation 600,000

Park Tudor Foundation 2,000,000

Southport Presbyterian Christian School 80,000

Sycamore School 667,600

Marion County Public School Initiative 
for distinctive academic programs 
or projects

(11 planning grants of $50,000 each) 550,000

(7 implementation grants ranging from 
$3,809,800 to $16,443,200) 44,261,422

Planning grants

Beech Grove City Schools

Franklin Township Community School Corp.

Indianapolis Public Schools

Metropolitan School District of Decatur Township

Metropolitan School District of Lawrence Township

Metropolitan School District of Perry Township

Metropolitan School District of Pike Township

Metropolitan School District of Warren Township

Metropolitan School District of Washington Township

Metropolitan School District of Wayne Township

Speedway Public Schools

Implementation grants

Indianapolis Public Schools 16,443,200

Metropolitan School District of 
Lawrence Township 5,913,200

Metropolitan School District of Perry Township 4,602,330

Metropolitan School District of Pike Township 3,809,800

Metropolitan School District of 
Warren Township 4,369,600

Metropolitan School District of 
Washington Township 3,948,092

Metropolitan School District of 
Wayne Township 5,175,200

Teacher Creativity Fellowship Program

Competitive summer program for renewal
of Indiana schoolteachers

(80 grants of $7,500 each) 600,000

YOUTH PROGRAMMING

American Camping Association
Martinsville, IN

Research on the impact of camping on youth 640,000

At-Your-School (AYS) Child Services
Indianapolis, IN

Creating a computer network among major 
AYS sites 60,000

Big Brothers of Greater Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Support to enhance client enrollment, minority 
volunteer recruitment, and strategic alliance 
planning with Big Sisters of Central Indiana 98,000

Transitional costs for implementing the 
Indianapolis Big Brothers/Big Sisters merger 50,000
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Big Sisters of Central Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

Expansion of Big Sisters volunteer recruitment
and case-manager services 69,125

Boy Scouts of America
Indianapolis, IN

Partial operating support for the Urban 
Scouting Program 250,000

Center for Leadership Development
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 240,000

Children’s Bureau of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Partial support for a family group-
conferencing program 168,400

Fathers and Families 
Resource/Research Center
Indianapolis, IN

Support for fatherhood program 400,000

Girls Inc.
New York, NY

Expansion of the Girls Inc. National 
Resource Center in Indianapolis, implemen-
tation of a comprehensive technology 
strategy, and strengthening of staff 
and management information systems 6,300,000

Indiana Black Expo
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 500,000

Indiana Youth Institute
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 4,785,615

Indianapolis Private Industry Council
Indianapolis, IN

Transition funding for the Youth Employment 
Development Network System 1,057,360

Junior Achievement
Colorado Springs, CO

Living History Initiative to document the past 
and display the strengths of the organization 50,000

Marion County Commission on Youth
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 125,000

Planning for local continuing education system 
for youth workers 150,000

National Federation of State High School Associations
Indianapolis, IN

National Student Leadership Conference 
in Indianapolis 100,000

National Junior Tennis League 
of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Partial operating support and development 
assistance 50,000

National Urban Fellows
New York, NY

Support to help underwrite four Urban Fellows 
in Indianapolis and for partial costs for transition 
expenses and search for an NUF president 125,000

Peace Learning Center
Indianapolis, IN

Business, marketing and evaluation planning 
for conflict-resolution program 150,000

Planned Parenthood of Greater Indiana
Indianapolis, IN

Partial support for three youth development 
programs focusing on pregnancy prevention 400,000

Police Athletic League 
of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 80,000
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Reach for Youth
Indianapolis, IN

Strategic planning 44,500

Search Institute
Minneapolis, MN

Partial support for the National Healthy 
Communities/Healthy Youth Conference 
in Indianapolis 115,000

Summer Youth Program Fund

Grants for organizations providing summer
activities for youth

(113 grants ranging from $400 to $97,000) 799,956

Aiki Concepts

American Diabetes Association, Indiana Affiliate

American Lung Association of Indiana

ARC of Indiana

Area Youth Ministry

Bicycle Action Project (2)

Boys & Girls Clubs of Indianapolis

Brightwood Community Center

Broadway United Methodist Church

Butler-Tarkington Neighborhood Association

Camp Fire Boys and Girls

Campbell Chapel AME Zion Church

Camptown (2)

Catholic Social Services

Charity Christian Center Family Church

Children’s Bureau of Indianapolis (2)

Clarian Health Partners

Community Centers of Indianapolis (2)

Cosmo Knights Scholarship Fund

Covenant Baptist Church

Damar Services

Diabetic Youth Foundation of Indiana

Dyslexia Institute of Indiana (2)

East Tenth United Methodist Children and Youth Center

Eastside Community Investments

Ebenezer International Ministries

Edna Martin Christian Center

First Baptist Church, North Indianapolis

First-Meridian Heights Presbyterian Church (2)

Freetown Village

Friends of Holliday Park

Garden City Christian Church

Girls Inc. (2)

Good News Mission (2)

Great Commission Church of God (2)

Happy Hollow Children’s Camp

Hispanic Wholistic Education Center

Indiana State Fair Commission

Indianapolis Algebra Project

Indianapolis Art Center

Indianapolis Humane Society (2)

Indianapolis Junior Golf Foundation

Indianapolis Northside Interfaith Hospitality Network

Indianapolis Parks Foundation

Indianapolis Public Housing Agency

Indianapolis Symphonic Choir

James Whitcomb Riley Memorial Association

Jameson Camp (2)

Kaleidoscope Church and Community Partnership

KIDS Inc. (Kids in Discipleship and Service) (2)

Lawrence Township Foundation

Life Line Community Center

Little Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

Little Red Door Cancer Agency

Lutheran Child and Family Services of Indiana
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Madame Walker Urban Life Center

Marian College

Marion County Commission on Youth

Marion County Extension Programs

Messiah Missionary Baptist Church

Metropolitan School District of Perry Township (2)

Muscular Dystrophy Association

National Junior Tennis League of Indianapolis (2)

New Covenant Church & Ministries

100 Black Men of Indianapolis

Our Home Resident Management Corp.

Peace Learning Center

Philharmonic Orchestra of Indianapolis

Project SEED

Redeemer Hospitality Mission

Robinson Community Social Service Foundation

R/ROS Community Development Corp.

Ruth Lilly Center for Health Education (2)

St. Florian Center (2)

St. Richard’s School Foundation

St. Rita Church

St. Vincent Unity Development Center (2)

Second Missionary Baptist Church

Seventh and Eighth United Christian Church (2)

Shepherd Community

Southeast Neighborhood Development

Talented Kids, Adults & Teens (TKATS)

Theater on the Square

Urban Arts Consortium of Indianapolis (2)

Visions

Visions Ministries

Vivian Smith House

Westminster United Presbyterian Church

Witherspoon Performing Arts Center

YMCA of Indianapolis (2)

Young Audiences of Indiana

Youth Job Preparedness Program

YWCA of Indianapolis

Subtotal – Education Division Grants 283,579,288

Subtotal – Youth Programming Grants 16,807,956

Education Division Discretionary Grants 106,765

Total – Education Division and Youth 
Programming Grants 300,494,009
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Alban Institute
Bethesda, MD

Supplemental support for the Indianapolis 
Center for Congregations project 868,000

American Communications Foundation
Mill Valley, CA

Additional support for radio programs on 
religion and American society 500,000

American Theological Library Association
Chicago, IL

Establishment of microfilming center
for preservation purposes 175,000

Association of Theological Schools
Pittsburgh, PA

Theological school-faculty research 
fellowship program 1,758,000

Auburn Theological Seminary
New York, NY

Fourth decennial study of the financing of 
Protestant seminaries 138,325

Seminary student educational-indebtedness 
initiative 920,139

Study of theological school faculty 374,824

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Austin, TX

Continuation of program connecting 
congregations and colleges 105,000

Biola University
La Mirada, CA

Project on Christian educators of the 
20th century 63,000

Calvin College
Grand Rapids, MI

Vibrant Worship, Healthy Congregations:
A National Ecumenical Worship 
Renewal Initiative 6,980,621

Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching
Menlo Park, CA

Study of the professional education of clergy 900,000

Center for Ministry Development
Naugatuck, CT

Generations of Faith Project 1,292,190

Christian Theological Seminary
Indianapolis, IN

Continuation of the Indiana Clergy Peer 
Group Study Program 1,099,531

Church Federation of 
Greater Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

General operating support 591,500

Educational Broadcasting Corp.
New York, NY

Support for fifth season of Religion & Ethics 
NewsWeekly television program 6,625,000

Emory University
Atlanta, GA

Planning for expanded graduate program in 
practical theology 172,453

Episcopal Theological Seminary 
of the Southwest
Austin, TX

Theological educational resources for 
congregations in the Episcopal Church 419,565

Fund for Theological Education
Atlanta, GA

Coordination of Programs for the 
Theological Exploration of Vocation 1,766,799

Pilot program for congregation-based, 
pastoral leadership recruitment 2,242,634
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Goshen College
Goshen, IN

Planning for church music program 99,312

Greater Washington Educational 
Telecommunications Association
Arlington, VA

Production of Public Broadcasting System 
special on congregations 541,495

Indiana University Foundation
Bloomington, IN

Completion of Religion and Urban 
Culture project 1,999,950

Lexington Theological Seminary
Lexington, KY

The Lexington Seminars on theological 
teaching for the church’s ministries 1,997,286

Library of Congress
Washington, DC

Reprinting of exhibition catalogue, Religion 
and the Founding of the American Republic 24,000

Luther Seminary
St. Paul, MN

A study of exemplary congregations in 
youth ministry 799,650

Northside Indianapolis 
Christian Coffeehouse
Indianapolis, IN

Start-up support for Indianapolis 
Christian coffeehouse 400,000

Parkview Church of the Nazarene
Nashville, IN

Rebuilding of church destroyed by electrical fire 50,000

Princeton University
Princeton, NJ

Historical research project on American 
Christian piety and practice 676,209

St. Olaf College
Northfield, MN

Project on including issues of religion in 
academic disciplines 261,040

Seminary Consortium for 
Urban Pastoral Education
Chicago, IL

National and regional meetings on urban 
ministry and creation of an urban ministerial 
association 225,000

Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation
Bethesda, MD

Institutional strategic planning 49,968

Southern California School of Theology
Claremont, CA

Continuation of church leadership 
education project 999,900

Temple University
Philadelphia, PA

Completion of book on black women in 
the church 115,627

Trinity College
Hartford, CT

Map of American religious geography 
for volumes on “Religion by Region”; 
support for Religion in the News magazine 978,048

Union Theological Seminary 
& Presbyterian School of 
Christian Education
Richmond, VA

Project to identify and enlist gifted young 
people for pastoral ministry 102,000
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University of Houston Foundation
Houston, TX

Study of the relationship between congregations 
and interfaith community-ministry coalitions 725,742

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC

Research on the religious practices of 
American youth 3,959,574

Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, IN

Continued support for the fellowship
program in humanities and the arts 2,475,550

Vanderbilt University
Nashville, TN

Kelly Miller Smith Institute project
on African American theological education
in congregations 841,871

Yale University
New Haven, CT

Concluding support for The Works of 
Jonathan Edwards 225,000

Clergy Renewal Program 
for Indiana Congregations

Program to strengthen Indiana congregations 
by supporting renewal and reflection 
periods for pastors

(30 grants ranging from $9,189 to $30,000) 767,630

Brookside United Methodist Church, Indianapolis

Christ Temple Church of Fort Wayne
(Pentecostal Assemblies of the World)

Christ’s Community Church (Reformed Church in 
America), Fort Wayne

Clinton Frame Mennonite Church, Goshen

Crooked Creek Baptist Church 
(American Baptist), Indianapolis

East 91st Street Christian Church 
(Independent Christian), Indianapolis

Elm Grove Congregational Christian Church 
of Manson, Frankfort

First Baptist Church of Fort Wayne (American Baptist)

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Kokomo

First Presbyterian Church, Fort Wayne

First Presbyterian Church of Aurora

First United Methodist Church, Cambridge City

First United Methodist Church, Michigan City

First United Methodist Church, Mooresville

First Wayne Street United Methodist Church, Fort Wayne

Grace Lutheran Church (Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America [ELCA]), Elkhart

Grace United Methodist Church, Lafayette

Hope Evangelical Covenant Church, Indianapolis

Olivet Presbyterian Church, Evansville

Pittsboro Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

Prince of Peace Church (Catholic), Madison

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church, 
Fort Wayne

St. Francis of Assisi University Parish (Catholic), 
Muncie

St. Luke’s United Methodist Church, Indianapolis

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Indianapolis

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church (Lutheran Church/
Missouri Synod), Fort Wayne

Southside Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 
South Bend

Unitarian Universalist Church of Indianapolis

Valparaiso Mennonite Church

West Richmond Monthly Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends

National Clergy Renewal Program

(129 grants ranging from $9,704 to $30,000) 3,154,163

Akron (Pa.) Mennonite Church

Amazing Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
(ELCA), Baltimore

Arvada (Colo.) Presbyterian Church

Baek-Min Presbyterian Church, Bronx, N.Y.

Bethany Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 
Tulsa, Okla.

Bethany Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
Bainbridge Island, Wash.

Beth-El Mennonite Church, 
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Bethel Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Blue Valley Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 
Overland Park, Kan.

Calvary Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Cincinnati

Celebration Baptist Church (Florida Baptist Convention), 
Tallahassee, Fla.

Central Schwenkfelder Church, Worcester, Pa.

Chicago Fellowship of Friends

Christ Church (American Baptist/United Church of Christ
[UCC], Federated), Summit, N.J.

Christ Church Cathedral (Episcopal), Lexington, Ky.

Christ Church Episcopal, Blacksburg, Va.

Christ Lutheran Church (ELCA), El Cerrito, Calif.

Christ Lutheran Church (ELCA), Highlands Ranch, Colo.

Christ Lutheran Church (ELCA), Libby, Mont.

Christ the Servant Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
Louisville, Colo.

Church of Our Saviour (Episcopal), Arlington, Mass.

Church of St. Elisabeth (Episcopal), Glencoe, Ill.

Church of the Redeemer (UCC), Westlake, Ohio

Church of the Savior (UCC), Knoxville, Tenn.

Community Baptist Church (American Baptist), 
Marion, Mass.

Community Baptist Church of Issaquah (Wash.), 
(American Baptist)

Congregation of Prince of Peace/Principe de Paz 
Catholic Church, Milwaukee

Congregational Church (UCC), Deerfield, Ill.

Country Club Christian Church, Kansas City, Mo.

Disciples Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 
Bartlesville, Okla.

East Congregational Church (UCC), Concord, N.H.

East Congregational Church (UCC), Grand Rapids, Mich.

East Parkway Bible Church (Wesleyan), Roseville, Calif.

El Dorado County Federated Church (United Methodist 
Church/Presbyterian), Placerville, Calif.

Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
Lincolnton, N.C.

Episcopal Church of the Ascension, Lexington Park, Md.

Federalsburg-Denton Charge, Metropolitan-Zion 
United Methodist Church, Federalsburg, Md.

Fellowship Church (Christian Reformed Church), 
Traverse City, Mich.

Fifteenth Avenue Baptist Church (National Baptist 
Convention USA), Nashville, Tenn.

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York

First Baptist Church (American Baptist), Alameda, Calif.

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Boulder, Colo.

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Olathe, Kan.

First Community Church (UCC), Columbus, Ohio

First Community Church (UCC), Dallas

First Congregational Church (UCC), Oshkosh, Wis.

First Institutional Baptist Church (American Baptist), 
Phoenix

First Presbyterian Church, Asheville, N.C.

First Presbyterian Church, Jacksonville, Ore.

First Presbyterian Church, Missoula, Mont.

First Presbyterian Church, Pearland, Texas

First United Methodist Church, Blue Springs, Mo.

First United Methodist Church, Evanston, Ill.

First United Methodist Church, Lancaster, Pa.

First Universalist Church, Norway, Maine

Friends Congregational Church (UCC), 
College Station, Texas

Gage Park Baptist Church (American Baptist), Topeka, Kan.

Glade Baptist Church (Alliance of Baptists), Blacksburg, Va.

Glade United Church of Christ, Walkersville, Md.

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church (ELCA), Hancock, Mich.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church (ELCA), Novato, Calif.

Grace Community Church, Tyler, Texas

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), Richmond, Ill.

Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), Thiensville, Wis.

Grace Memorial Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh

Harderwyk Christian Reformed Church, Holland, Mich.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church (ELCA), Libertyville, Ill.

Hope Church of the Brethren, Freeport, Mich.

Hope Fellowship Baptist Church (North American 
Baptist Conference), Kansas City, Mo.

Hosanna! Lutheran Church (ELCA), St. Charles, Ill.
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Immanuel United Church of Christ, Plymouth, Wis.

Island Covenant Church (Evangelical Covenant), 
Mercer Island, Wash.

Jeff Street Baptist Community Church 
(Alliance of Baptists), Louisville, Ky.

Kenwood Lutheran Community Church (ELCA), 
Duluth, Minn.

Lee (N.H.) Church Congregational (UCC)

Mississippi City United Methodist Church, 
Gulfport, Miss.

Mount Zion Baptist Church (Progressive Baptist 
Convention), Knoxville, Tenn.

Niantic (Conn.) Community Church (UCC/United 
Methodist Church, Federated)

North Creek United Presbyterian Church, 
Mill Creek, Wash.

Old Saratoga Reformed Church, Schuylerville, N.Y.

Our Lord’s United Methodist Church, New Berlin, Wis.

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church (Independent Lutheran), 
Midland, Texas

Pasadena (Calif.) Mennonite Church

Presbyterian Church of the Redeemer, Snellville, Ga.

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church (ELCA), Gillette, Wyo.

Progressive Community Center, The People’s Church 
(International Council of Community Churches), Chicago

Redeemer Lutheran Church (Lutheran Church/Missouri 
Synod), Spokane, Wash.

Sacred Heart Church (Catholic), Mathis, Texas

St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church, Tulsa, Okla.

St. Catherine Catholic Church, Ravenna, Mich.

St. Christopher’s Episcopal Church, Springfield, Va.

St. Francis of Assisi Roman Catholic Church, 
Ann Arbor, Mich.

St. George’s Parish (Episcopal), Clifton Park, N.Y.

St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church, Athens, Ga.

St. James Presbyterian Church, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

St. John Catholic Church, St. Marys, W.Va.

St. John First English Evangelical Lutheran Church 
(ELCA), Joliet, Ill.

St. John’s Church (Episcopal), West Hartford, Conn.

St. John’s Episcopal Church, Charleston, W.Va.

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
Salisbury, N.C.

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Ogden, Utah

St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, Paulina, La.

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Evanston, Ill.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, Arlington, Va.

St. Monica Catholic Church, Kansas City, Mo.

St. Peder’s Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA), 
Minneapolis

St. Stephens Presbyterian Church, North Highlands, Calif.

Salem (Iowa) Monthly Meeting of Friends

Sayre (Pa.) Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

Simonsdale Presbyterian Church, Portsmouth, Va.

State College (Pa.) Presbyterian Church

Trinity Episcopal Church, Charlottesville, Va.

Trinity Lutheran Church (ELCA), Lakewood, Ohio

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Harrisonburg, Va.

Trinity United Christian Church of New Kensington, 
Lower Burrell, Pa.

Trinity United Methodist Church, Denver

Unitarian Universalist Congregational Society, 
Westborough, Mass.

United Church of Christ (Congregational), 
Ames, Iowa

United Church of Christ (Congregational), 
Grinnell, Iowa

Unity Presbyterian Church, Fort Mill, S.C.

University Lutheran Association of Greater Boston 
(ELCA), Cambridge, Mass. 

Valley Covenant Church (Evangelical Covenant), 
Eugene, Ore.

Vietnamese New Hope Church (Christian Reformed 
Church), Winfield, Ill.

Vineyard Christian Fellowship, Curtis, Neb.

Washington Congregational United Church of Christ, 
Toledo, Ohio

Wesley United Methodist Church, Long Beach, Calif.

Westover Hills Presbyterian Church, Little Rock, Ark.

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church (Lutheran Church/
Missouri Synod), Belleville, Ill.
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Programs for the Theological Exploration 
of Vocation 

Programs to support the establishment of theological 
vocational exploration programs at selected colleges 
and universities

(35 planning grants ranging from $22,500 
to $50,000) 1,660,891

(28 implementation grants ranging from 
$1,425,486 to $2,000,000) 55,251,750

Planning grants

Albion College

Alma College

Augsburg College

Austin College

Calvin College

College of the Holy Cross

Concordia College (Moorhead, Minn.)

Dillard University

Duke University

Eastern Mennonite University

Fairfield University

Georgetown College

Grinnell College

Guilford College

Hendrix College

Howard University

Indiana Wesleyan University

Luther College

Marquette University

Maryville College

Messiah College

Moravian College

Occidental College

Pepperdine University

Roanoke College

St. Louis University

Seattle Pacific University

Taylor University

Union College

University of St. Thomas

University of the South

Wake Forest University

Wheaton College

Whitworth College

Willamette University 

Implementation grants

Alma College

Augsburg College

Austin College

Calvin College

College of the Holy Cross

Concordia College (Moorhead, Minn.)

Dillard University

Duke University

Eastern Mennonite University

Fairfield University

Georgetown College

Grinnell College

Guilford College

Hendrix College

Howard University

Indiana Wesleyan University

Luther College

Marquette University

Maryville College

Messiah College

Pepperdine University

St. Louis University

Seattle Pacific University

University of St. Thomas

University of the South

Wake Forest University

Whitworth College

Willamette University
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University of Indianapolis
Indianapolis, IN

Support for the Crossings Project, a program
for the theological exploration of vocation 1,498,799

Theological Programs for High School Youth
2001/2002

Seminary- and divinity school-based programs 
to provide opportunities for high-school-age 
young people to engage in theological study 
and inquiry 14,152,413

(23 planning grants ranging from $10,000 
to $30,000 – $623,755)

(8 new implementation grants ranging from 
$180,000 to $1,615,300 – $7,656,432)

(22 program continuation grants ranging 
from $20,000 to $600,000 – $5,872,226)

Planning grants

American Baptist Seminary of the West

Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary

Azusa Pacific University

Baptist Theological Seminary at Richmond

Bethany Theological Seminary

Brite Divinity School

Catholic Theological Union 

Chicago Theological Seminary

Christian Theological Seminary

Dominican School of Philosophy and Theology

Drew University

Eastern Mennonite University

Iliff School of Theology

Interdenominational Theological Center

Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago

Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg

Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary

Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary

Pacific School of Religion

Queen’s Theological College

St. Paul School of Theology

Southern Methodist University

Western Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in America

New implementation grants

Concordia Theological Seminary

Emmanuel School of Religion

Fuller Theological Seminary

Gardner-Webb University

Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary

Lancaster Theological Seminary of the United Church 
of Christ

North American Baptist Seminary

Western Seminary

Program continuation grants

Andover Newton Theological School

Calvin Theological Seminary

Concordia College (St. Louis)

Covenant Theological Seminary

Duke University

Eden Theological Seminary

Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary

Huron College

Lincoln Christian College and Seminary

Luther Seminary

Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia

Multnomah School of the Bible

Newman Theological College

Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary

Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary

St. John’s University School of Theology

St. Mary’s Seminary and University

St. Meinrad Archabbey

Trinity Lutheran Seminary

Union Theological Seminary and Presbyterian School of 
Christian Education

Wartburg Theological Seminary
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Transition-into-Ministry Program

Program for selected churches and organizations 
to help seminary graduates make the transition 
from student to pastoral leader

(3 grants ranging from $457,009 to $750,000) 1,957,009 

Central Christian Church, Lexington, Ky.

Fund for Theological Education, Atlanta

Trinity Lutheran Church, Moorhead, Minn.

LEADERSHIP EDUCATION

Baruch College Fund
New York, NY

Quality Reporting Project 2001 50,000

BBB Wise Giving Alliance
Arlington, VA

General operating support 50,000

Council of Michigan Foundations
Grand Haven, MI

Support for Learning to Give initiative 1,000,000

Forum of Regional Associations of 
Grantmakers
Washington, DC

National initiative to promote growth 
of philanthropy 750,000

Foundation Center
New York, NY

General operating support 75,000

Independent Sector
Washington, DC

Research on religion and philanthropy 650,000

Indiana University Foundation
Bloomington, IN

Continuing support for 
the Center on Philanthropy 6,500,000

National Center for Black Philanthropy
Washington, DC

Partial support for a national conference on 
black philanthropy 30,000

Philanthropic Research
Williamsburg, VA

General operating support 1,000,000

Subtotal – Religion Division Grants 122,982,458

Subtotal – Leadership Education Grants 10,105,000

Religion Division Discretionary Grants 54,350

Total – Religion Division and Leadership

Education Grants 133,141,808

Grand Total – All Divisions 777,005,067

Incentive Grants for Employee Giving 3,897,045

Total – All Grants Approved 780,902,112*

*Reconciliation to financial statements

To reconcile the total of all grants approved 
with the financial statements, the following 
adjustments must be made:

Adjustments for decommitments (144,308)
Adjustments for refunds (2,801,924)

Net Total – Grant Approvals 777,955,880



Lilly Endowment receives several thousand grant requests

each year, but we can fund only a small percentage of many

worthwhile proposals. These guidelines, formulated over 

the years by our founders and the Endowment’s Board of

Directors, govern our grantmaking decisions.

Areas of interest

We consider proposals in three program areas: community

development, education and religion. We also are interested

in initiatives that benefit youth, that foster leadership educa-

tion among nonprofit institutions, and that promote the

causes of philanthropy and volunteerism.

Community Development

Our community development grantmaking focuses pri-

marily on the quality of life in Indianapolis and Indiana,

and we grant funds for human/social needs, central-city

and neighborhood revitalization, low-income housing,

and arts and culture in Indianapolis. We also support

amateur athletics and fitness organizations, facilities and

programs that help advance

the city’s economic revital-

ization and community

recreational opportunities. 

On a statewide level, we

provide major support for

the development of the

endowments of community foundations and the advance-

ment of United Ways. 

Education

Our education grantmaking revolves primarily around our

interest in improving education in Indiana, with special

emphasis on higher education

and on programs designed 

to increase the number of

Indiana residents with bache-

lor’s degrees. We support a

number of invitational grant

programs, many of which are

aimed at Indiana’s colleges’ and universities’ abilities to increase

the state’s educational attainment level. We also support on

an invitational basis private historically black colleges and

universities throughout the United States. 

Religion

Our primary aim in this field is to deepen and enrich the reli-

gious lives of American Christians, principally by supporting

efforts to encourage, support and educate a new generation

of talented pastors and to strengthen current pastors in their

capacities for excellence in ministry. We seek to help congre-

gations be vibrant, healthy communities of faith, and we

encourage efforts that make available and accessible the wis-

dom of the Christian tradition

for contemporary life. We sup-

port seminaries, theological

schools and other educational

and religious institutions that

share these aims. We also sup-

port projects that strengthen the

contributions which religious

ideas, practices, values and

institutions make to the com-

mon good of our society.

Youth, Leadership

Education, and Fund-raising and Philanthropy

Besides grantmaking in our three principal areas of com-

munity development, education and religion, the

Endowment also awards grants in support of youth

development, leadership education, and fund-raising

and philanthropy.

Our youth grants support direct-service organizations

in central Indiana, build the capacity of intermediary

organizations throughout the state and provide profes-

sional development for the staffs and volunteer leader-

ship of these organizations. 

In leadership education, we seek to support and nur-

ture good stewardship among the trustees and executives

of the types of charitable organizations we primarily serve

by funding scholarship on the characteristics of able trustee-

ship and good governance of nonprofit organizations.

On a limited basis, we also support programs (nationally

and in Indiana) to increase charitable giving among
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Americans. We fund efforts to create a body of reliable knowl-

edge about giving and fund-raising and to encourage the

scholarly pursuit of the subject.

Geographic priorities

In keeping with the founders’ wishes, the Endowment

gives priority to efforts that improve the quality of life in

Indianapolis and Indiana. This priority applies to grants

for community development and elementary/secondary

education (exceptions include occasional funding for

national programs that complement or relate to our work

in Indiana).

The Endowment’s interest in higher education

extends to Indiana colleges and universities and to his-

torically black colleges nationwide. Grants to other insti-

tutions of higher learning outside Indiana generally are

restricted to programs offered by the Endowment on an

invitational basis.

Our work in religion is national in scope, as is our

support for leadership education.

Grants for international purposes are limited to a small

number of disaster-relief efforts and to a few United States-

based economics and public policy programs affecting North

and South American countries.

Limitations

The Endowment generally does not support the following:
m Loans or cash grants to private individuals. Most

grant money is awarded to charitable entities. 

We do not assist individuals with personal or 

business-related finances.
m Health-care projects. 
m Mass media projects. The Endowment does not 

typically fund mass media projects and limits 

consideration to projects that fall squarely within 

our specific program areas.
m Endowments or endowed chairs. The Endowment

targets its grants for specific purposes. Except in

unusual cases involving long-standing grantees or

special initiatives, we do not contribute to endow-

ments or endowed chairs.
m Libraries. Except for special initiatives, the

Endowment regularly declines grants to public

libraries outside Marion County, Ind. Library 

grants to universities generally are confined to the

state of Indiana and to invitees under certain

Endowment grant initiatives.
m Outside Indiana. Requests usually are declined for 

building campaigns, elementary/secondary education,

arts and culture, human service projects, general 

operating funds and neighborhood projects (except as

part of invitational grant programs).

Application process

If you believe your charitable organization has a request

that fits within our guidelines, we suggest that you write

us a preliminary letter of no more than two pages. The

letter should tell us about your organization, the project

you have in mind and the amount of support you will

need from us. We respond in writing to all preliminary

inquiries. In cases that warrant further consideration, we

may ask you to furnish a full proposal.

Approval process

A program director generally reviews grant proposals.

Those that meet the criteria for consideration proceed to

the appropriate division or committee for review, then to

the corporate officers, and finally to members of the

Board of Directors. The Board of Directors considers

grants in February, March, May, June, July, September,

November and December. The grant-review process takes

three to six months. All grantseekers receive written noti-

fication of our decisions.
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